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Welcome

Greetings Missouri ACTE members! Welcome to the 2018 Summer Conference and Career Tech Expo. This year marks the 49th annual Missouri ACTE Conference & Career and Technical Education Workshops and 30 years in Springfield. We have a great Conference lined up for this summer with several changes. The Oasis Hotel and Convention Center will be the headquarter hotel for Missouri ACTE. Exhibit hours are Monday 1 pm - 6 pm and Tuesday 8 am - 3 pm. The Opening Session on Tuesday will begin at 9am and will be live streamed into the exhibit hall. The Tuesday afternoon sessions will be held at Holiday Inn Suites from 1 pm -4 pm and you have several options to choose from. Although the Cardinals are not in town this year, Fantastic Caverns and Wonders of Wildlife are offering special events for our membership during the conference. Registration and limitations apply so give them a call to set these up ahead of time. Shuttle service is also being offered on Tuesday from 7 am - 5 pm between the Oasis, Holiday Inn and Fairfield/Doubletree. We hope you enjoy the conference with all of the changes. While your here, greet old friends, meet new ones and get ready for the school year to start. If you are a new teacher, be sure to attend the New Professional’s Reception before the Opening Session. This is a great opportunity to start networking with experienced teachers and administrators. If you a returning teacher, we are glad you are here. Please take advantage of all the sessions you can. This is your best opportunity to participate in high quality professional development.

As the last year has quickly passed, we have seen changes in MOACTE. Membership has increased over the past year. MOACTE received the membership award from ACTE Region 3 for the largest increase in the number of members in the region. The board has begun a strategic planning process to help guide the association in the coming years. Career and Technical Education is being talked about more at the national and local levels. Reauthorization of Perkins has been working on during this session in Congress and should be finalized in the coming weeks. Serving as President of Missouri ACTE has been a great experience. I would encourage all to serve our association in some way. Involvement could be volunteering for a committee, helping with breakout sessions, leading in your division, and of course, running for President. I would like to thank all of those individuals who have worked hard putting this Conference together. I would like to also thank Karen Mason and the Executive Committee for making my year as President a great year. Lastly, thank you to all members who allowed me to serve as your President.

Gary Duncan
Missouri ACTE President, 2017-2018
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Keynote Speaker
Dan Meers
Mascot, Motivational Speaker, Author, and Family Man.
Dan Meers has been KC Wolf, the mascot of the Kansas City Chiefs, for more than 25 years. In 2006 he was selected as the first NFL mascot inducted into the Mascot Hall of Fame. Dan travels throughout the United States and the world entertaining thousands of people both in and out of costume. He has performed in over 30 states and six different countries. He is in high demand not only as a mascot but also as a humorous and motivational speaker to audiences of all ages. His enthusiasm, optimism and love for life are contagious and make Dan an inspiration to all those he meets. Be it young or old, executive or blue collar, his audiences walk away with a smile and a renewed spirit to live life to the fullest. Whether you’re a Kansas City Chiefs fan or not, you’ll enjoy Dan Meers as he shares his unique wit and wisdom about life.

COURAGEOUS LEADERSHIP – LIVING A LIFE OF INFLUENCE
On November 23, 2013, Dan Meers came within inches of losing his life while practicing a bungee jump and zip line stunt at Arrowhead Stadium... home of the Kansas City Chiefs. What Dan anticipated being the thrill of a lifetime ended up being the spill of a lifetime. The stunt went terribly wrong and Dan plummeted 75 feet before crashing into the stadium seats. Miraculously Dan survived. He spent 9 days in the hospital and got some really big scars. Dan smiles when he says, “Scars are just Tattoos that come with a Cool Story”. During this powerful presentation Dan shares his incredible story and the important lessons that he learned during his long road to recovery about leadership and about life.

The Cover Artist
Lauren Snare is a 2018 summa cum laude graduate of Warrensburg High School. During high school she participated in Future Business Leaders of America, DECA, student council, Student to Student, National Honors Society, and the girls golf team. She was also fortunate enough to be an officer for FBLA and DECA her junior and senior years. She will be attending Oklahoma City University as a finance major and as a member of the Honors College and the Meinders Business Leadership Fellowship. Her hobbies include art, graphic design, and reading.

General Attendee Information
Registration
All persons who attend the Conference must be registered. You must wear your name badge at all times for admittance into meetings and the exhibit area.

Exhibits
Our Exhibit Hall is a great place for you to catch up with old friends; meet new vendors; see the latest industry products, services, and supplies; and get your questions answered ... all in the Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom!

Exhibit Hours:
Monday, July 23: 1:00-6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 24: 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Welcome

MOACTE Attendees

2018 Joint Summer Conference

In order to make your event more enjoyable shuttle service is being provided between the North Glenstone hotels on

**Tuesday, July 24th**

Continuous shuttle service from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. between the following:

**Oasis Convention Center – Host Hotel**
Pick up/drop off at Oasis in back by convention center

**Holiday Inn & Suites – Afternoon Breakout Sessions**
Pick up/drop off at the front entrance of convention center

**Fairfield Inn & Suites / Doubletree Hotel**
Two (25) passenger coaches and one (18) passenger wheelchair-accessible coach will be running every 15 minutes between properties.

On behalf of the Springfield Convention & Visitors Bureau and the hotel partners, we thank you for allowing Springfield to host your event for the past 30 years!
Missouri ACTE 2018 General Conference Program

Monday, July 23
9:30 a.m.
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
Oasis Conference Center – Sahara Room
1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration
Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom
1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Exhibits Open
Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom

Tuesday, July 24
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Exhibits Open
Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration
Oasis Conference Center Grand Ballroom
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
All Missouri ACTE Committee Meetings
Oasis Conference Center – Kalahari & Mojave
8:30 a.m.
New Professional Reception
Oasis Conference Center – Outdoor Pool
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Opening General Session
Oasis Paradise Ballroom

Wednesday, July 25
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 am
Missouri ACTE Late Registration
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center
3:30 pm
Missouri House of Delegates Meeting
Oasis Conference Center- Fiji Ballroom

Thursday, July 26
12:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
Oasis Conference Center – Fiji Ballroom
Lunch service begins at 11:30 a.m.

Proposed Bylaws Change
Missouri ACTE Policy Committee Meeting as of April 2, 2018
Motion to make a bylaws change:
Bylaws page B-2 under Article IV – Divisions
Remove the Guidance and Counseling (Missouri School Counselors Association) from the current list of Missouri ACTE Divisions per the MSCA request.
Motion to present to House of Delegates in July 2018 passed.
Breakout Workshops

(General Sessions)
For more detailed course descriptions, see page 5.

**Location:** Holiday Inn Hotel and Suites 2720 N Glenstone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Granada</th>
<th>Monaco</th>
<th>Ranier</th>
<th>Atrium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seats</td>
<td>100 (theatre)</td>
<td>120 (theatre)</td>
<td>150 (theatre)</td>
<td>120 (rounds)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Tour de Dance - 8th grade recruitment spectacular</td>
<td>Be a Rubber Band Leader and Reach Your Potential (Part 1)</td>
<td>Take off the Mask - Is Your Life Story Worth Telling?</td>
<td>Tech Yeah!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>Goals Planning and Pursuit for Students and Educators</td>
<td>Be a Rubber Band Leader and Reach Your Potential (Part 2)</td>
<td>Teaching and Assessing 21st Century Skills: Ideas to Engage Students</td>
<td>Learning is not a spectator sport so let's PLAY! (Part 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>Developing Community Partnerships</td>
<td>SkillsUSA Career Essentials: Solution to Teaching Career-Ready Skills</td>
<td>Beyond the Gold Standard PBL</td>
<td>Learning is not a spectator sport so let's PLAY! (Part 2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Breakout Workshops
Descriptions

1:00
Granada Room
Tour de Dance - 8th grade recruitment spectacular
Amanda Brown, Anne Hickman, Dru Nash, Columbia Area Career Center
Do your tours for middle school students fall just short of "meh?" Join a Missouri career center for a pep assembly to see how it can be used for your institution. Bring your own recruitment ideas and be ready to exchange ideas.

1:00
Monaco Room
Be a Rubber Band Leader and Reach Your Potential (Part 1)
Randall Gooch, Columbia Area Career Center
To reach your potential, you must be intentional about personal and professional growth. This session will introduce you to the John Maxwell’s 15 Invaluable Laws of Growth that are essential for personal and professional growth and provide practical application to begin adding value to you and those you influence. We will do a deep dive into The Law of Intentionality – Growth Doesn’t Just Happen, The Law of The Rubber Band – Growth Stops When You Lose the Tension Between Where You Are and Where You Could Be, and The Law of Awareness – You Must Know Yourself to Grow Yourself. Additionally, you will learn about other resources that can accelerate your growth journey and provide sustained support.

1:00
Ranier Room
Take off the Mask-Is Your Life Story Worth Telling?
Dan Meers, Mascot, Motivational Speaker, Author and Family Man.
It’s been said that if you ask a man his occupation you will find out how he pays his bills, but if you ask a man his preoccupation then you will discover the passion of his life. Dan Meers has a rather unique occupation. For over 25 years he has paid his bills by working as “KC Wolf” the mascot of the Kansas City Chiefs. However, Dan’s preoccupation, what he is truly passionate about is encouraging others to strive for the best in life and to enjoy it each and every step along the way. Dan believes that your life is like a Coin. You can spend it anyway you wish but you will only get to spend it one time, so spend it wisely. During this presentation Dan shares some of the valuable lessons he’s learned during his long career as a professional mascot. Whether at home, work or in the community, Dan challenges his audience to live each day to the fullest by wisely investing their lives and not just spending them.

1:00
Atrium
Tech Yeah!
Tracey Eatherton, Ste. Genevieve High School
Strategies for integrating web 2.0 tools into the CTE classroom will be shared. Attendees are encouraged but not required to bring a charged device. We will explore tools including Quizizz, Canva, Emaze, and also look at innovative ways to use old favorites such as Kahoot. This session offers opportunities to utilize technology in innovative ways, network and share ideas, and win fabulous prizes!

2:00
Granada Room
Goals Planning and Pursuit for Students and Educators
Matt Peregoy, Sullivan C-2 School District
Career and Technical Educators are in a unique position to provide direct influence to students regarding the setting and pursuing of relevant and worthy goals. Oftentimes, we forget that our students need our help with not only the hard skills required by an evolving workforce, but also the softer skills of recognizing opportunities that may exist in their futures and how to systematically set goals aimed at success. This presentation will consist of a focus for the educator on incorporating goals setting into
current curriculum in a systematic way using a method that is engaging and simplistic. Educators will leave the presentation with the tools necessary to immediately implement this process in their classrooms and beyond.

2:00
Monaco
Be a Rubber Band Leader and Reach Your Potential (Part 2)
Randall Gooch, Columbia Area Career Center
To reach your potential, you must be intentional about personal and professional growth. This session will introduce you to the John Maxwell’s 15 Invaluable Laws of Growth that are essential for personal and professional growth and provide practical application to begin adding value to you and those you influence. We will do a deep dive into The Law of Intentionality – Growth Doesn’t Just Happen, The Law of The Rubber Band – Growth Stops When You Lose the Tension Between Where You Are and Where You Could Be, and The Law of Awareness – You Must Know Yourself to Grow Yourself. Additionally, you will learn about other resources that can accelerate your growth journey and provide sustained support. This session is a continuation of the 1:00 session-not a repeat.

2:00
Granada Room
Developing Community Partnerships
Matt Peregoy, Sullivan C-2 School District
Community partners are valuable resources in legitimizing any career and technical program. This presentation will cover the step by step process of developing a community partnership board that is actively involved in school based programming. Beginning with the prospecting of potential volunteers through the implementation of specific job descriptions, educators will leave the presentation with tools needed to assist in building and/or developing either a new or existing community partnership board.

2:00
Atrium
Learning is not a spectator sport so let’s PLAY! (Part 1)
Jana Gerard, Lindenwood University
In part one of this session, we will explore the concept of gamifying your classroom and examine some tools that mix both the physical & digital world to help learners engage with content, such as Breakout EDU and Bloxels.

2:00
Ranier Room
Teaching and Assessing 21st Century Skills: Ideas to Engage Students
Carri Risner, Columbia Area Career Center
Are 21st Century Skills hard to verbalize, incorporate, or assess in your curriculum? Put on your thinking caps and join us to Create, Critically Think, Communicate, and Collaborate. Propel your students with interactive technology-driven SCAMPER and SWOT activities.

3:00
Monaco
SkillsUSA Career Essentials: Solution to Teaching Career-Ready Skills
Debbie Peabody, SkillsUSA
In today’s world, it’s not enough for students to have technical skills. If they want to advance their career potential and compete in today’s job market, they need to stand out, be distinct and be a step ahead. That’s a tall order. During this session, we will share what industry has said are the vital skills for career readiness and how the SkillsUSA Career Essentials suite is the solution for producing career-ready graduates who are prepared to face the 21st-century demands of employers.
3:00
Ranier Room
**Beyond the Gold Standard PBL**
Brandon Russell and Jeaniene Thompson, Columbia Area Career Center
Focusing too much on winning gold? Join us for a collaborative discussion about a few of the key design elements of gold standard PBL that could bring improved learning to your students, whether used as part of a PBL or as stand-alone strategies. Participants will learn from one Missouri career center how student reflection, critique and revision, and focusing on key knowledge and understanding have impacted instruction. Come prepared to be a part of the conversation.

3:00
Atrium
**Learning is not a spectator sport so let’s PLAY! (Part 2)**
Jana Gerard, Lindenwood University
In part two of this session, we will explore the concept of giving students agency of their learning through choice & voice with concepts such as project-based learning & 20 Time. We will be examining technology tools that leverage computational thinking, such as Ozobots & MakeyMakey, and considering how to marry STEM connections to a student’s passion.

**Note:**
Missouri ACTE is sponsoring a beverage break at 2:45 pm. Sodas and water will be available in the hallways outside of the afternoon meeting rooms. We will also be giving away a pair of tickets between each of the three sessions to the Wonders of Wildlife National Museum & Aquarium. Thank you for giving of your time to attend the Missouri ACTE Summer Conference! The Missouri ACTE Board of Directors appreciates your membership and dedication to Career and Technical Education in Missouri!
**Tuesday Evening Possibilities**

**What:** Teacher Preview Event

**Who:** For All Educators attending the MoACTE Joint Summer Conference

**When:** Tuesday, July 24 from 6:00 pm to 8:30 pm

**Where:**
The John A. and Genny Morris Conservation Education Center, Sportsman's Lodge

600 West Sunshine Street
Springfield, MO 65807

The Wonders of Wildlife Education Team would like to invite you to attend a special education presentation on Tuesday July 24th, 2018 at 6:00pm. Our presentation will detail all of the amazing things that we have to offer Missouri’s students and teachers, including field experiences and outreach opportunities. Following the presentation you will receive complimentary entry into the all new Wonders of Wildlife National Museum and Aquarium, recently voted America's best aquarium and America’s best new attraction.

**Space is limited and registration is required.**

**Schedule:**

- **6:00pm**
  - Maximum 150 teachers Sportsman Lodge
  - 30 minute presentation focusing on education programs and experiences available for their students

- **6:30pm-8:30pm**
  - Free access to Wildlife Galleries and Aquarium for a quick sneak peek tour
  - Each teacher attending presentation would get a wristband for entry
  - Registration would be required
  - Education staff available in lobby to answer questions and to gain feedback from teachers on field experience opportunities
Fantastic Caverns is America’s ride-through cave and the oldest classroom around! Stay cool, dry and relaxed in comfort by boarding the Jeep-drawn tram and experiencing the natural beauty of Fantastic Caverns in a comfortable 60 degree setting.

For field trip information contact Hubert Heck at HHeck@FantasticCaverns.com

Hours of operation 8 a.m. – dusk. www.FantasticCaverns.com
Senator Sandy Crawford represents District 28 in the Missouri Senate, which is comprised of Laclede, Dallas, Benton, Cedar, Hickory, Pettis, Polk and St. Clair counties. Sandy was elected to the Missouri Senate in a Special Election in August of 2017. She served in the Missouri House of Representatives from 2010 – 2017. Sandy currently serves on the Insurance & Banking, Agriculture, Local Government and Veterans Committees. Prior to being elected to the General Assembly, Sandy enjoyed a thirty-year banking career at O’Bannon Bank in Buffalo. Sandy is a lifelong resident of Dallas County. She is a 1975 graduate of Buffalo High School. She received her B.S. in Finance from Missouri State University in 1995, and she is a 1998 graduate of the Graduate School of Banking at Colorado. Sandy is a member of Tabernacle Baptist Church in Lebanon, where she teaches a third-grade girls Sunday school class. Her other memberships include Dallas County Cattlemen, NRA, Farm Bureau, Buffalo FFA Alumni, State Fair Foundation and Lebanon Rotary (honorary member). In addition, she is a member of the Buffalo, Lebanon, Bolivar, El Dorado Springs and Stockton Chamber of Commerce. Sandy also serves on the advisory board for Lebanon Technical and Career Center. Sandy and her husband John raise beef cattle near Buffalo where they reside.

Jessica Wade is the marketing teacher/DECA advisor at Odessa High School. This past year, she took on the responsibility of Competitive Events Director for her DECA district. She encourages her students to participate in DECA activities, and believes everyone should have the opportunity to join DECA. In her 15 years of teaching, forty-one of her students have qualified for ICDC, two have won national DECA scholarships, and four have served as state officers. Jessica is particularly proud of her marketing program, which she offers to students starting their freshman year. She believes that this four year program gives students “many more opportunities because of the simple fact that they have their whole high school career to explore all of the DECA activities.
Missouri ACTE is proud to recognize our President Gary Duncan. Gary has been a member of MOACTE for 23 years and has served as President-Elect, President, and Past-President for both his division, TEAM, and MOACTE. He teaches Industrial Technology at the Moberly Middle School.

When he was asked about his philosophy of career and technical education, he replied “Career & Technical education should be part of every student’s education. I believe it should start early, certainly by middle school. At the middle school level, students should be given the opportunity to explore different career areas so they begin to have an understanding of what they are good at and what they like to do. Exploration of careers should continue at the early high school level. As students begin to decide what career they want to pursue, advanced level classes should be available for students during their last 2 or 3 years of high school. Career & Technical education should prepare students for jobs immediately after graduation, as well as preparing them to go on to a technical school or a four year institution. Career & Technical Education provides the opportunity for students to enter a career they will enjoy and be successful with for the rest of their life.
**2018 President-Elect Candidates**

**Traci Pattison** is a candidate for Missouri Acte President-Elect. Traci has been a member of Missouri Acte for 18 years and has served as the awards committee chair of MCCTA Division the last 5 years. Traci is the director at the Waynesville Career Center. Traci served as the director of Lamar Career & Technical Center from 2011-2014. Prior to these two positions Traci served as a high school principal, athletic director, transportation director and began her career as a continuing education instructor at Lake Career & Technical Center in Camdenton. Traci also taught microcomputer applications at State Fair Community College and business education at Lake Career & Technical Center. Traci is a former FBLA adviser. Traci has served in many leadership roles throughout her career. When she was asked about her philosophy of Career and Technical Education, she replied: Career and Technical Education is a vital component of a student’s education. The focus should be on preparing students to be College & Career Ready. Students have the opportunity to “try out” careers and see firsthand what careers interest them. As a director, I believe it is important to expose students to career education at an early age. Students tour WCC beginning in elementary grades but then come back during their 6th, 8th, and 10th grade years. I believe CTE to be an integral part of every student’s education. It is an honor to be a nominee for this Missouri ACTE President-Elect.

**Brandon Russell** has been a member of Missouri ACTE for 22 years and served the association in a variety of ways during his career. Dr. Russell served as the president of the MCCTA division twice, in 2006-2007 and 2014-2015. He has been a member of the Board of Directors the past five years, as well as three years surrounding his first division presidency. He is currently serving a second 3-year term on the ACTE Selection Committee and has served on numerous committees for the Division of College and Career Readiness at the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. His career in education includes six years as the Graphic Arts instructor at Carrollton Area Career Center in Carrollton, Missouri and 16 years in career education leadership and central office administration. Dr. Russell served as Director of Lex La-Ray Technical Center in Lexington, Missouri for six years, the Assistant Superintendent at Marshall Public Schools in Marshall, Missouri for two years, the Director of the Jefferson College Area Technical School in Hillsboro, Missouri for four years, an Assistant Director for four years, and just recently moved into the role of Director of Career, Technical & Adult Education at Columbia Area Career Center in Columbia, Missouri. Dr. Russell has also been an adjunct instructor for the University of Central Missouri, teaching Introduction to Desktop Publishing and Printing (1999-2001), and Career Technical Teacher Education courses (2015 to present). Dr. Russell earned a Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership from Saint Louis University in May 2015, and has also earned an Education Specialist in Educational Administration-Superintendency (2010), an a Master of Science in Industrial Vocational Technical Education (1999) from the University of Central Missouri. He started his college career at Kansas City Kansas Community College, where he earned an Associate of Arts degree, before transferring to Northwest Missouri State University, where he earned a Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Graphic Communications. He believes Career and Technical Education is essential to preparing Missouri students to be success ready upon graduating high school or completing a post-secondary certificate or degree. Our focus on real-world, experiential learning experiences, business and industry partnerships and Career Technical Student Organizations sets us apart, and leads to college and career readiness. It is an honor to be considered for MoACTE President-Elect and I look forward to the potential opportunity to serve the association as an elected officer.
Dine Around North Springfield

Restaurants located on North Glenstone Avenue within a (5) minute drive. Parties of 10 or more are encouraged to make advance reservations.

1. **Fire & Ice** - 2546 N Glenstone Ave, located inside the Oasis Hotel. Contemporary hotel eatery with an open kitchen preparing seafood & steak meals.

2. **Hoolihan’s** - 2431 N Glenstone Ave. Attached to the DoubleTree Hotel. Relaxed chain restaurant with an expansive menu including pub fare, steaks & pasta.

3. **Bob Evans** - 2651 N Glenstone Ave. Casual American chain started on an Ohio farm is known for family-style meals & a country vibe.


5. **Buckingham Smokehouse BBQ** – 2415 N Glenstone Ave. Branch of a local chain turning out slow-smoked meats & homestyle sides in a rustic-modern space. Located in the DoubleTree Hotel front parking lot.


11. **Fazoli’s** - 2137 N Glenstone Ave. Fast-food chain doling out baked pastas, subs, pizza & other casual Italian fare plus custom combos.


15. **Hong Kong Inn** - 1645 N Glenstone Ave. Comfort food · Small plates · Quick bite


MONDAY, JULY 23
9:30 am
Missouri ACTE Board of Director’s Meeting
Oasis Conference Center – Sahara Room
1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration
Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom
1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.  Exhibits Open
Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom
5:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
MCCTA Executive Committee Dinner Meeting
Doubletree Hotel

TUESDAY, JULY 24
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Exhibits Open
Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration
Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
All Missouri ACTE Committee Meetings
Oasis Conference Center – Kalahari & Mojave

8:30 a.m.
New Professional Reception
Oasis Conference Center – Outdoor Pool

TUESDAY, JULY 24 (CONTINUED)
9:30 a.m. – 11:00
Opening General Session
Oasis Paradise Ballroom
Welcome; Awards; President-Elect Speeches; Keynote Speaker
11:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  Lunch
Many options and discounts will be offered by area restaurants.
1:00 – 4:00 p.m.  General Sessions
Each session will be 50 minutes long.

➤ Move to the Doubletree Hotel Conference Center

5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Cluster Meetings (Doubletree Hotel)
Secondary Cluster Meeting
Rathdangan 1 (Presenter: Sarrah Morgan)
Post-Secondary Meeting
Rathdangan 2 (Presenter: Vicki Schwinke)
Comprehensive HS Meeting
Rathdangan 3 (Presenter: Matt McClellan)
**Wednesday, July 25**

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. **MCCTA Breakfast**

8:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

**“The Power and Promise of Pathways”**

Hans Meeder

(The Why) The information and action needed to lead an effective pathways initiative in schools, colleges, and/or communities how to create a system with an action plan to assist CTE Leaders in local and regional implementation

(Break is built in)

12:00 – 1:00 pm **MCCTA Luncheon**

1:00 – 3:00 pm

**“Power and Promise of Pathways (Cont.)”**

Hans Meeder and DESE Pathways Staff

(The How) Participants will experience a step-by-step approach to build and implement a sustainable pathway system and learn how current school and college initiatives may be integrated into the pathways system

(Break is built in)

**Notes:** Hans Meeder will lead the session and will be assisted by the team of "leaders" from the Missouri Pathways Initiative that includes the consultants/career advisers. They will be responsible for working with our table groups around the room. Hans would provide direction to the table groups on activities and the "leaders" will assist our participants in the table discussions and assigned work by Hans... then those leaders will be a resource for their table(s) and report out to the full group where we can all learn from each table group!

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

3:00 – 4:30 pm

**Regional Meetings** and follow-up with additional action planning

Led by Regional Chairs and the DESE pathways consultants and career advisors

3:30 p.m.

**House of Delegates Meeting**

Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Fiji Ballroom

**Thursday, July 26**

7:45 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

**MCCTA Breakfast & Business Meeting**

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

**“The CTC at Fort Osage’s School Improvement Plan (SIP) Goals”**

Facilitators: Randy Gooch; Presenter: Mike Pantleo, Director; Susie Gouldsmith, Assistant Director; Becky Conrad, Recruitment/Placement Coordinator

Description: The Career & Technology Center staff will present their four School Improvement Plan (SIP) Goals, the data collected for these goals and the strategies used to improve these goals.

The four goals are as follows: 1. College and Career Readiness 2. TSA/IRC Attainment 3. Graduate Placement 4. Student Recruitment and Selection
Thursday, July 26 (cont’d)

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
“Critical Issues Facing CTE in Missouri”
  Facilitators: Randy Gooch; Presenters:
  Dr. Blaine Henningsen, Dr. Dennis Harden & DESE Staff
Description: A session with DESE Staff to provide our members with up-to-date information on issues that are impacting CTE. Time will be allotted for Q & A

11:00 a.m. – Noon
“Career Education Finance:
Updates and Q&A”
  Presenters: Andy Martin, DESE
Description: TAV’s, FV2’s, FV4’s, Enhancement grants, Perkins, new Federal Guidelines, Accountability, etc. Do you need an update? Do you have questions? Plan to attend and participate!

Noon
Conference Closing
Conference Evaluations, Future Events, & Passing of the Gavel

12:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
  Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Fiji Ballroom
Lunch begins at 11:30 for Division’s board members
**MONDAY, JULY 23**

9:00 a.m. – Noon  
**Pesticide Certification Training**  
Darr Agricultural Center – Room 116  
*(Pre-registration required – Cost $20)*

9:00 a.m. (Registration) 10:00 a.m. – 3 p.m.  
**Forestry CDE Training**  
Darr Ag Center – Room 130A  
*(Pre-registration required – Cost $15)*

9:00 a.m. (Registration), 12 p.m. & 1-4 p.m.  
**AET Training**  
Darr Ag Center- Room 130E  
*(Pre-registration required – Cost $20)*

9:30 a.m.  
**Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting**  
Oasis Conference Center – Sahara Room

9:00 a.m. - Noon  
**CDE Committee Meeting**  
*Room 130D, Darr Agricultural Center*

12:30 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  
**MVATA Planning Session**  
Darr Agricultural Center – Room 118  
*Only Current MVATA President, President-Elect, Past President, Secretary, Secretary-Elect*

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
**Committee Meetings**  
*Darr Agricultural Center*  
MVATA Auditing Committee – Room 118  
ACT Committee – Room 115  
CDE Committee – Room 130D  
(continues)  
Curriculum and Resources Committee – Room 116

1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.  
**MVATA Legislative Committee** – Room 130B  
**MVATA Adult Education Committee** – Room 130C  
**Professional Development Committee** – Room 130F

1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.  
**Missouri ACTE Registration and Visit Exhibits**  
*Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom*

4:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.  
**MVATA Executive Committee Meeting**  
(Current & Incoming MVATA Officers)  
*Darr Agricultural Center – Room 130D*

4:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.  
**1st Year Teachers (Protégés) & Mentors / 2nd Year Teachers (Protégés Only)**  
Dinner & Seminars – Required Session –  
**Professional Dress Requested**  
*Darr Agricultural Center, Missouri State University*  
First Year Protégés /Mentors – Room 130 A/B  
Second Year Protégés Only – Room 130 E/F  
(Beginning Teacher “Directory Photos” will be taken.)

5:30 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.  
**Exe. Committee, 1st Year Teachers & Mentors / 2nd Year Teachers Dinner**  
*Darr Agricultural Center, Missouri State University -- Dinner sponsored by Seitz Fundraising – Richard Roller/David Wells & CEV Multimedia – Mark Johnson*
**Tuesday, July 24th**

6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
**Resolutions Committee**  
*Darr Agricultural Center – Room 114*

7:30 a.m.
**All Missouri ACTE Committee Meetings**  
*Oasis Conference Center – Kalahari & Mojave*

8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
**Missouri ACTE Exhibits Open**  
*Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom*

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
**Missouri ACTE Conference Registration**  
*Oasis Conference Center – Grand Ballroom*

8:45 a.m.
**New Professionals Reception**  
*Oasis Conference Center – Outdoor Pool*

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
**Committee Meetings**  
ACT Committee (if necessary) – **TBD**

10:00 a.m.
**Missouri ACTE Opening General Session**  
Oasis Paradise Ballroom  
Welcome; Missouri ACTE Awards; President-Elect Speeches; & Speaker Keynote: **Dan Meers**, *Shine Your Light*

11:30 – 1:30 p.m.
**Dine-Around Town**

1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
**MoACTE Special Workshops**  
*Holiday Inn Suites, Glenstone Ave*

**MVATA**  
**Location:** Hillcrest High School, 3319 North Grant, Springfield

2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
**First General Session - Agricultural Education**  
Auditorium (NO FOOD OR DRINK ALLOWED IN AUDITORIUM)

**Professional Dress Requested**

**MVATA Meeting:** Heather Johnson, MVATA President, Salem

**Invocation:** Nick Nordwald, MVATA President Elect, East Prairie

**Necrology Service:** Johnny Viebrock - Chairperson Teacher Welfare & Service Awards

**Financial Report & Presentation of Budget:**  
Pam Proffitt-Rowland, MVATA Treasurer

**Presentation of Ag Teacher’s Creed to New Teachers:** Chuck Wilson, MVATA Secretary, East Buchanan

**Teacher of Teacher Awards:** Heather Johnson, MVATA President, Salem

**30 Minute Awards:** Heather Johnson, MVATA President, Salem

**Committee Reports:**  
Teacher Education Update:  
- College of the Ozarks  
- Northwest Missouri State University  
- Missouri State University  
- Southeast Missouri State University  
- University of Missouri  
- UCM – Warrensburg  
- MACTA Representative

**National FFA Report:** Larry Gossen, Nat’l FFA LPS Specialist

**Director’s Report:** Leon Busdieker, Director - Agricultural Education, DESE

**Other Business**
**Tuesday, July 24 (continued)**

**Break – Student Center**  
Sponsored by College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources, University of Missouri

**District Meetings**  
Northeast – Cafeteria  
Northwest – Library  
Central – Science Wing  
South Central – Choir Room  
Southwest – Auditorium  
Southeast – Room 130

5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

**Newly Elected Executive Committee**  
Library

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

**University of Missouri – Ag Education Sponsored Social**  
*Springfield Brewing Co., 301 S. Market, Springfield*

7:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

**All MVATA Committees – As Needed**  
(All Committee Chairpersons should contact members)

---

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

**Missouri ACTE Late Registration**  
*Oasis Conference Center – Glass Lobby*

8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

**Plant Science Curriculum Launch**  
Doug Kueker, Vivayic

8:30 a.m.

**Introductions & Workshop Announcements**  
Colleen Abbott, State PD Specialist

8:40 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

**Carousel Workshops**  (Pick 3 to attend)
  - Session 1 - 8:45 a.m. to 9:25 a.m.
  - Session 2 - 9:30 a.m. to 10:10 a.m.
  - Session 3 - 10:15 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

11:15 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

**MVATA Awards Luncheon & Awards Presentations**  
*Cafeteria/Auditorium - (Professional Dress Requested)*

1:45 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

**Break**  
*Student Center*  
Sponsored by *Northwest Missouri State University – Ag Education*

2:00 p.m.

**Pictures of Award Recipients**  
*Student Center*

2:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

**Post-Secondary Education Institutions Mtg.**  
*Library*
Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Mini-Techs
Various Locations

3:30 p.m.

Missouri ACTE House of Delegates Mtg.
Oasis Conference Center – Fiji Ballroom

4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Teacher Welfare & Service Awards Committee Meeting
Shrine Mosque

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Agricultural Education Division Social
Shrine Mosque
All MVATA members and their families are welcome to attend this social; Sponsored by State Technical College of Missouri & Seitz Fundraising

Thursday, July 26 (cont’d)

10:30 a.m. – 12 Noon

STAR Team Meeting
Library A

12 Noon

Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting – Oasis Conference Center – Fiji Ballroom

Thursday, July 26

Location: Hillcrest High school

8:00 a.m.

Coffee & Donuts
Student Center
Sponsored by Megan Shepherd, Harmison Hometown Fundraising

8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

Second General Session – Agricultural Education
Auditorium - Professional Dress Requested
Chairperson: Heather Johnson, MVATA President
Keynote Speaker: Suzie DeRouchey, Kansas City Chiefs
Committee Reports
**All workshops and events being offered for our associations will be marked to indicate which program affiliation, Marketing or Business, would benefit from workshop content.**

**Key: M – Marketing; B - Business; MB – Both Marketing and Business**

**MBEA/MCEA SUMMER CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION PRIZES**

As you engage with presenters throughout the conference, you will have the opportunity to enter to win many prizes. These prizes will be awarded at the conclusion of the *DESE Update* on Wednesday. Please look for information in your registration packet to learn how to enter.

Prizes include: (prize list may be revised and added to prior to conference)

- One Free Adviser Registration to all Missouri FBLA-PBL Conferences
- Missouri FBLA-PBL Priority Seating for Chapter at SLC Registration - Session of Choice
- Missouri FBLA-PBL Swag Bag
- Missouri FBLA-PBL Priority Housing for SLC
- One Free Advisor Registration to DECA FL
- Missouri FBLA-PBL Lightweight Jacket
- Missouri DECA Priority Seating for FLC Hypnotist Show for 4 Students, Front Row
- Missouri DECA Swag Bag
- Missouri DECA Jacket

**NOTE:** Many of this year’s workshops are dedicated to technology in the classroom. It is suggested to **bring your fully-charged laptop** or other device to the sessions to allow for your full engagement in the various activities being presented. *Cords and electricity will not be provided.*

**2018 MISSOURI ACTE GENERAL CONFERENCE PROGRAM**

Oasis Hotel & Convention Center located at 2546 N Glenstone Ave.

**MONDAY, JULY 23**

9:30 a.m.

**Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting**

Oasis Hotel & Convention Center - Sahara

1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE Conference Registration**

Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Grand Ballroom

1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

**MBEA Board Meeting**

Location – TBD
Looking for a lesson on credit? Budgets? Planning for college?
Find it. Assign it. Assess the results.
Discover the FREE economic educator portal from Econ Ed at the St. Louis Fed.
econlowdown.org
Visit our booth and pick-up FREE resources.

A big thank you to these generous sponsors of the MBEA/MCEA portion of our Summer Conference!

THE efactory
SPECIAL TOUR for MBEA/MCEA Attendees

Join your colleagues and explore this unique MSU program which helps entrepreneurs grow and accelerate their companies.
Tuesday, July 24 – 3:00 pm
Robert W. Plaster Free Enterprise Center
405 N. Jefferson Avenue
TUESDAY, JULY 24 (continued)

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Lunch

Many options and discounts will be offered from local restaurants:

Info on www.mo-acte.org

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

50 MINUTE SESSIONS:

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites located at 2720 N Glenstone

3:00 p.m. – 4:00 pm

MBEA & MCEA Event

`eFactory` Tour – Off-Site (MBEA/MCEA Attendees Only)

The `eFactory` is dedicated to helping entrepreneurs and businesses in southwest Missouri start, grow and accelerate their companies. The program is a tech-focused entrepreneurship center designed to assist startup and growth in new small businesses and continuing education and training in mature organizations. This event includes a tour and a presentation from the staff of the `eFactory`. Housed in the Robert W. Plaster Free Enterprise Center, it is a short walk or drive to the center. **More information will be in your registration packet.**

5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

MCEA/MBEA Opening Session with Full-Plated Dinner

*University Plaza - Kansas Room*

**KEYNOTE:** WHY.

Presenter: Mikel Howard, Marketing Consultant (Starbucks, Hilton, Waldorf Astoria, more)

Description: In the day and age of ever-changing trends, strategy and tactics in reaching our audiences, one of the most important questions we can stop and ask is “Why?”. This question gets down to the core of what’s being achieved and Mikel is known well for consistently asking this question to help his clients and teams achieve goals that they never even knew existed. During the opening keynote, Mikel will bring a fresh perspective on marketing trends hitting all
platforms and talk real-world marketing experience over the last 10 years on how we can help push the envelope in effectively reaching our audience.

**Tuesday, July 24 (continued)**

6:30 p.m.

**MBEA District Summer Meetings**  
*University Plaza - Kansas Room*

6:30 p.m.

**MCEA Annual Awards Meeting & District Meetings**  
*University Plaza - Arkansas Room*

**Wednesday, July 25**

8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

**Missouri ACTE Late Registration**  
*Oasis Hotel & Convention Center Glass Lobby*

**University Plaza Hotel**

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

**Morning Workshop Selections**

**Personal Finance: Certification Focus Group**  
*Colorado A Room*

**Audience: MB**

**Presenter:** Patricia Palmer, Office of Financial Literacy, UMKC

**Description:** To certify or not to certify...that will be the question. This workshop will be a focus style workshop where Ms. Palmer will gather your insights and suggestions to begin discussions regarding the requirements for an educator should need to teach Personal Finance. As a required course, it is important that educators have credible knowledge to teach these important concepts to students entering the workforce in the near future. Come share your thoughts with Ms. Palmer.

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont'd)**

**Ignite Student Learning Through School Based Enterprises**  
*Colorado B Room*

**Audience:** MB

**Presenter:** Laura Strickland, Parkway School District

**Description:** Create a space in your schools for students to learn, practice, and apply employability skills through a school-based enterprise. Today’s employers need employees who have mastered the following skills: collaboration, creativity, communication, and critical thinking. School-based businesses allow students to develop these essential skills while under the guidance of educators throughout the building. Learn how to build social awareness among students while integrating digital tools such as Google Apps, tablets, Squares, and mobile applications pushes students’ learning from static to authentic application.

**Shortcuts for Coding the Web**  
*Illinois Room*

**Audience:** B

**Presenter:** Tonya Skinner, Jackson County School District

**Description:** Maybe you’ve been coding in HTML5 and CSS, but have you tried other CSS-based frameworks, such as Flexbox and Bootstrap? How about integrating SVG or CSS-based icon sets? Don’t know what those are? It’s okay! Learn how to work with various “already made” frameworks for web design and how to easily customize free templates to do what you want.

**HOW.**  
*Oklahoma Room*

**Audience:** MB

**Presenter:** Mikel Howard, Marketing Consultant (Starbucks, Hilton, Waldorf Astoria, more)
Description: Let's face it, the world has moved fast to digital and mobile first economies and we've got to move with it. During this workshop, Mikel will talk through some cutting edge strategies and tactics in today's digital world to help dial in on how to effectively reach audiences and create relationships with consumers.

Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

Marketing/DECA Unconference
Kansas B Room
Audience: M
Facilitator: Melissa James, Willard School District
Description: A session for marketing and DECA teachers to get together and share ideas from their own experiences to benefit others. Possible topics: school stores, integrating marketing and DECA curriculum, competition prep, etc.

It’s Never Too Early to Begin Building Your Personal Brand
Kansas C Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Lindsay Reedy, Career Specialist, University of Missouri, College of Business
Description: This presentation will point out the importance of developing a student's personal brand in high school. We will walk through the process of designing a professional resume and building their personal brand via LinkedIn. Both the resume and LinkedIn profile can be updated as the student's complete high school and move into college or professional careers.

All Day
Variquest Classroom Lab – Free Exploration of Available Equipment
Kansas A Room
Audience: MB
Facilitator: Dane Cockrell, Kansas City AudioVisual/Variquest
Description: This room will be set up for use by all attendees throughout Wednesday of the conference. Bring along some ideas for posters, displays and other projects for your back to school and create them right in this Lab. Test out all of the equipment available from Variquest like the Design Center 2300 software, the Trifecta 800 3-D Printer, the Perfecta 3600STP Full Color Poster Creator and more!

9:10 a.m. – 10:10 a.m.

Morning Workshop Selections

Going 1:1 Technology-1, Learning-1
Colorado A Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Darbie Valenti, 2017 Missouri Teacher of the Year, Savannah School District
Description: John Antonetti says, “If technology is more engaging than the task, then learning loses and technology wins”. Learn how to use technology to enhance your instruction while adding rigor in an engaging way that is crucial for our 21st century learners.

Ignite Student Learning Through School Based Enterprises
Colorado B Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Laura Strickland, Parkway School District
Description: Create a space in your schools for students to learn, practice, and apply employability skills through a school-based enterprise. Today’s employers need employees who have mastered the following skills: collaboration, creativity, communication, and critical thinking. School-based businesses allow students to develop these essential skills while under the guidance of educators.

Terrific Tools for Teaching Web Design
Illinois Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Tonya Skinner, Jackson County School District
Description: Whether you teach web design using strictly code or an editor like Dreamweaver,
you’ll want to learn about lots of free and mostly browser-based tools and Chrome extensions that will amp up your web authoring game!

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

**NEXTGEN: Personal Finance Curriculum – Part 1 (Special 2 hour session)**  
*Oklahoma Room*

**Audience:** MB  
**Presenter:** Patricia Palmer, Office of Financial Literacy, UMKC  
**Description:** “NGPF is a free high-school personal finance curriculum and professional development partner helping teachers deliver essential money understanding in an easy-to-grasp, engaging way. We offer a complete course of up-to-date, customizable lessons and activities designed to spark participation and make ideas memorable. Professional development and events build personal connections, enable knowledge sharing, and highlight information teachers find truly useful.” During this workshop, in addition to the program overview and content will be presented as it directly relates to the new Missouri Personal Finance Standards to help direct teachers to those lessons. This is a robust resource that delivers high impact and engaging content utilizing multiple teaching strategies. The multitude of resources for the teacher and the students provides a fresh, comprehensive and contemporary approach to teaching personal finance.

**Maximizing Tools to Help ELL Students**  
*Kansas B Room*

**Audience:** MB  
**Presenter:** Becky Brownfield, Smith-Cotton High School  
**Description:** Do you have ELL students that struggle with your business or marketing content? Join us for some technology tips/tricks to help our ELL students become more successful in our classrooms. This goes beyond Google Translate and proves to be much more accurate! BYOD would be helpful but not necessary.

**Advisor Insider Track: Winning Scholarships and Avoiding Penalty Points**  
*Kansas C Room*

**Audience:** M  
**Presenter:** Janell Allred & Stephanie Williams, Former Missouri DECA Advisors of the Year  
**Description:** Join these former DECA advisors to gain expert insider advice on how to help your students achieve more. Learn the tricks of the trade to help your students’ scholarship applications get noticed. Avoid those nasty penalty points on your written entries with these tried and true tips. Get on the insider track by attending this workshop!

**All Day**

**Variquest Classroom Lab – Free Exploration of Available Equipment**  
*Kansas A Room*

**Audience:** MB  
**Facilitator:** Dane Cockrell, Kansas City Audio-Visual/Variquest  
**Description:** This room will be set up for use by all attendees throughout Wednesday of the conference. Bring along some ideas for posters, displays and other projects for your back to school and create them right in this Lab. Test out all of the equipment available from Variquest like the Design Center 2300 software, the Trifecta 800 3-D Printer, the Perfecta 3600STP Full Color Poster Creator and more!

10:20 a.m. – 11:20 a.m.

**Morning Workshop Selections**

**Going 1:1 Technology-1, Learning-1**  
*Colorado A Room*

**Audience:** MB  
**Presenter:** Darbie Valenti, 2017 Missouri Teacher of the Year, Savannah School District  
**Description:** John Antonetti says, “If technology is more engaging than the task, then learning loses and technology wins”. Learn how to use
technology to enhance your instruction while adding rigor in an engaging way that is crucial for our 21st century learners.

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

**Teaching AP Computer Science Principles**

*Colorado B Room*

_Audience:_ MB  
_Presenter:_ Rachal Lamp, West Platte School District  
_Description:_ Do you need help with getting started with AP Computer Science Principles? The session will examine the course and resources needed to teach the course. We will take an in-depth look at the Code.org curriculum for this course, how to get started with the programming needed for the course, and discuss the IT parts of the course.

**Multimedia Character Animator Fun in Adobe CC**

*Illinois Room*

_Audience:_ MB  
_Presenter:_ Tonya Skinner, Jackson County School District  
_Description:_ If you have laptops or computers with webcams, this new Adobe program will be a hit with your students. Part of Adobe Creative Cloud 2017 or higher, Adobe Character Animator is a desktop application software product that combines live motion webcam capture with a multi-track recording system to control layered 2D puppets drawn in Photoshop or Illustrator. The puppets can be controlled with your actions or with audio, including easy lip sync. If you are already teaching graphics, come see how to integrate this fun tool within your multimedia curriculum.

**NEXTGEN: Personal Finance Curriculum – Part 2 (Must have attended Part 1)**

*Oklahoma Room*

_Audience:_ MB  
_Presenter:_ Patricia Palmer, Office of Financial Literacy, UMKC  

---

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

**Technology & Gamification In the Classroom**

*Kansas B Room*

_Audience:_ MB  
_Presenter:_ Zachary Johnson, St. Joseph Central High School  
_Description:_ This session will focus on helping teachers integrate various technologies in the classroom, to increase student engagement, in an easy to understand way. Items covered will include Google suites for education, Flipgrid, Nearpod, Classcraft, Peardeck, and more.

**Agile Teams - Dynamic Engagement**

*Kansas C Room*

_Audience:_ MB  
_Presenter:_ Burdett Wilson, MacTec, Macon R-1 School District  
_Description:_ How do you bring high engagement into your classroom? Come see the tips and techniques that get students excited about learning. Find new ways to get students responsible for self-development, student-student teaching and having fun. Half of my students go directly to work in the IT Field and the other half go on to advanced education. Learn how project-based learning connects school and businesses as clients and how this gives student real world experience in a structured classroom environment. Most important, we want to give students the skills to be successful in college or to go to work right out of high school. See how at MacTec (Macon Area Career Technical Education Center) our students interact with Oracle Academy, Microsoft Technical Associate Certification and even game design.
Dine-Around Town

Area restaurants, located within walking distance of our hotels, will be open to serve our members. Many of the restaurants will be extending discounts and a few are opening only for our members, so they will require reservations. For a map of the restaurants, go to: http://j.mp/1yKalEM

12:20 p.m. – 12:50 p.m.

DECA Update

Illinois Room

Audience: M
Presenter: Cindy Shannon, Missouri State DECA Advisor
Description: Join Cindy as she guides you through updates for 2018-19, including conference and competitive events changes and updates.

FBLA-PBL Update

Kansas Room

Audience: B
Presenter: Chris Dzurick, Missouri State FBLA-PBL Adviser
Description: Join Chris as he guides you through updates for 2018-19, including conference and competitive events changes and updates.

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

(For post-secondary teacher educators.)

MO Business & Marketing Teacher Educator Meeting

Meet in Hotel Lobby by Fountain

Presenter: Lori Brewer, BMIT Director
Description: For the post-secondary teacher educators across the state, this 2 hour session will serve as the summer meeting. Topics will include certification updates and education program reviews.

Afternoon Workshop Selections

Breaking Barriers for Your Students through Blended Learning

Colorado A Room

Audience: MB
Presenter: Heather Miller, EVERFI
Description: How can you empower students to have confidence in their financial and career goals? Financial education at an early age can lead to a positive outlook and equips students with the resources they need to be successful. Our financial education programs provide a rich foundation in areas such as budgeting, investing, credit, taxes, and financing higher education. Along their learning journey, the Venture and Endeavor programs provide students an engaging platform to explore career pathways in entrepreneurship and STEM.

These FREE interactive digital resources are student-driven and have assessments embedded into them, enabling students to go at their own pace as the teacher can be a facilitator in the classroom and see measurable outcomes from student work. Teachers will receive an alignment document to new 2018 Personal Finance standards. Join us or visit EVERFI.com/k-12 to learn more.

What We Should Be Teaching in Marketing Class

Colorado B Room

Audience: M
Presenter: Michael Oliva, Wentzville Timberland School District
Description: The field of marketing changes at an ever increasing pace. For our students to have the real world information, we need to be current on the latest trends and information. We will look at some of the newest aspects we should be teaching our students. Bring your laptop so you can participate in this session.
Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

Start Coding Today with Code.org
   Illinois Room
Audience: B
Presenter: Catherine Castillo, Springfield Public Schools
Description: Did you know that computing jobs are the #1 source of new wages in the United States and that there are over 500,000 current job openings in the field of computer science? Learn how Code.org is raising awareness and providing equal access to computer science for all ages though their free online courses. Learn how to set up your own classes and begin teaching coding in your classroom today!

Breakout Boxes Minus the Box
   Oklahoma Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Bryant Lazenby, Smith-Cotton High School
Description: Want to participate in the Breakout Box and Escape Room craze, but don’t have extra funds to buy the expensive boxes? Come learn how you can use the web to give your students a similar experience. Bring your laptop so you can play along and afterwards leave with a basic understanding of the tools necessary to pull of your own Breakout in class!

Technology & Gamification in the Classroom
   Kansas B Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Zachary Johnson, St. Joseph Central High School
Description: This session will focus on helping teachers integrate various technologies in the classroom, to increase student engagement, in an easy to understand way. Items covered will include Google suites for education, Flipgrid, Nearpod, Classcraft, Peardeck, and more.

Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

Online Business Courses, Fueled by Launch
   Kansas C Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Amelia Horras, Digital Learning Coordinator for Launch
Description: How do you deliver Missouri-based business curriculum in an online classroom? With Launch, a Missouri program that offers virtual high school courses designed, developed and delivered by Missouri educators. Launch currently offers 90+ high school courses including Personal Finance, Digital Communications, Intro. to Computer Science and Web Design, and Accounting I and Computer Applications will be offered with Launch starting Spring 2019. In this session, Launch’s Digital Learning Coordinator, Amelia Horras, will introduce guests to Launch and share the ways it delivers these multiple business courses to modern-day learners.

2:10 p.m. – 3:10 p.m.

Afternoon Workshop Selections

New Resources from the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank
   Colorado A Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Eva Johnston, STL Federal Reserve Bank
Description: Come see the new resources from the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank to help high school students build knowledge and skills tied to decision-making, analyzing economic and geographic data, creating a business and more.

What Are You Thinking?
   Colorado B Room
Audience: MB
Presenter: Denise Bader, Ste. Genevieve High School
Description: We keep hearing that our current students are going to work in jobs that have not
**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

even been created yet. The one constant is that they will have to be able to think. In this session, you will learn some strategies that you can use to teach thinking skills. You will also hear about some cooperative learning strategies that can help you accomplish this task.

**Start Coding Today with Code.org**

*Illinois Room*

**Audience:** B  
**Presenter:** Catherine Castillo, Springfield Public Schools  
**Description:** Did you know that computing jobs are the #1 source of new wages in the United States and that there are over 500,000 current job openings in the field of computer science? Learn how Code.org is raising awareness and providing equal access to computer science for all ages though their free online courses. Learn how to set up your own classes and begin teaching coding in your classroom today!

**Breakout Boxes Minus the Box**

*Oklahoma Room*

**Audience:** MB  
**Presenter:** Bryant Lazenby, Smith-Cotton High School  
**Description:** Want to participate in the Breakout Box and Escape Room craze but don’t have extra funds to buy the expensive boxes? Come learn how you can use the web to give your students a similar experience. Bring your laptop so you can come play along and afterwards leave with a basic understanding of the tools necessary to pull off your own Breakout in class!

**Raise Money for Your Classroom with DonorsChoose**

*Kansas B Room*

**Audience:** MB  
**Presenter:** Ben Gwynne, Everfi  
**Description:** DonorsChoose is a website where teachers can post classroom project/resource requests, and then friends, family members and even strangers can (and will!) make donations to fund the project. Teachers can post requests for technology resources, class sets of books, science experiments, classroom materials, etc. At the end of this session, teachers will have a DonorsChoose account and begin creating a project they hope to get funded to help their students. Over $644 million dollars has been raised to support classrooms across the United States.

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

**Online Business Courses, Fueled by Launch**

*Kansas C Room*

**Audience:** MB  
**Presenter:** Amelia Horras, Digital Learning Coordinator for Launch  
**Description:** How do you deliver Missouri-based business curriculum in an online classroom? With Launch, a Missouri program that offers virtual high school courses designed, developed and delivered by Missouri educators. Launch currently offers 90+ high school courses including Personal Finance, Digital Communications, Intro. to Computer Science and Web Design, and Accounting I and Computer Applications will be offered with Launch starting Spring 2019. In this session, Launch’s Digital Learning Coordinator, Amelia Horras, will introduce guests to Launch and share the ways it delivers these multiple business courses to modern-day learners.

3:10 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

**Afternoon Break – Cake and Pie Break for both MCEA and MBEA**

*Illinois Room*

3:30 p.m.

**House of Delegates Meeting**

*Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Fiji Ballroom*
**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

3:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

**DESE Update**  
University Plaza, Illinois Room  
*Audience: MB*  
*Presenter: Lori Brewer, DESE BMIT Director*  
*Description: Receive the latest updates for the 2018-2019 school year. Q & A session to follow. Conference door prizes drawn at this session.*

4:15 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.

**MBEA Closing Session & Awards**  
Illinois Room  
*Audience: B*

**Thursday, July 26**

12:00 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting**  
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Fiji Ballroom  
*Lunch service begins at 11:30 a.m.*
Note: All MoEFACS Pre-Conference meetings and functions and all FCCLA State Executive Council meetings are held at the University Plaza Hotel and Convention Center, 333 S. John Q. Hammons Pkwy., Springfield, unless noted otherwise in the program. All MoEFACS Concurrent Sessions will be held at the Springfield Expo Center, 635 E. St. Louis Street, Springfield. All ACTE meetings and ACTE Conference Registration will be held at the Oasis Hotel & Convention Center, 2546 N. Glenstone Ave., Springfield.

SUNDAY, JULY 22
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
MoEFACS 2017-18 Executive Committee Meeting
Location: Meet in University Plaza Hotel Atrium

MONDAY, JULY 23
6:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet Available
University Plaza Hotel Atrium
Complimentary for University Plaza Hotel guests

9:30 a.m.

Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Sahara

MONDAY, JULY 23 (CONT.)

Pre-Conference Sessions

8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Child Development Tour (HS)
Meet in University Plaza Hotel Foyer at 7:45 a.m.

Presenter: Rachelle Banhart, Lex La-Ray Technical Center; Teresa Picard, Ozark High School
Come spend time visiting early childhood attractions in South Springfield. We will meet at the University Plaza Hotel (conference wing) and carpool to The Goddard School 2238 W. Kingsley. Then we will have some fun browsing and sharing ideas to engage students at IPA Educational Store, 2484 W. Kingsley. This will be followed by a tour of a Discovery Center called Itty Bitty City, 3640 South Campbell. If possible we will fit in a tour of James River Weekday Preschool before returning to University Plaza Hotel around noon.

Pre-Conference Registration Required

8:00-9:30 a.m.

Introduction to the Basics of Canvas in the FCS Classroom (HS)(MS)
University Plaza Hotel - Arkansas
Is Canvas new to you? Is your district implementing this new learning management system? In this session you get a brief introduction to the Canvas platform and learn how to use the system for daily discussion questions, quizzes and grading.

Presenter: Sarah Genenbacher, Liberty High School
Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

NR - denotes a Pre-Conference or Concurrent Session listing is suggested for New/Returning Teachers.
MS - denotes a Pre-Conference or Concurrent Session listing is suggested for Middle School Teachers.
HS - denotes a Pre-Conference or Concurrent Session listing is suggested for High School Teachers.
MONDAY, JULY 23 (CONT’D)
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

A Sustainable Classroom: Bringing It to the Table
Hospitality and Tourism Missouri State University Culinary Workshop (HS)
Pummill Hall 404, 901 S. National Ave., Missouri State University Hospitality Leadership Facilities, Springfield

Presenters: Wajeana White, Instructor, Department of Hospitality Leadership, Missouri State University

After 15 years of restaurant management experience, presenter Wejeana White brings her expertise to the classroom! Expand your knowledge in reducing food waste and learn best practices for creating a sustainable classroom. Participants will gain valuable information on the economic and health advantages of eating locally grown fruits and vegetables.

LIMITED TO 20 PARTICIPANTS
Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required
*Fee waived for MSU Hospitality Leadership Dual Credit Instructors.
(Light breakfast and lunch included)

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

New/Returning Teachers (NR)
   University Plaza Hotel – Kansas A

Presenters: Tracey Eatherton, Ste. Genevieve High School; Betty Glasgow, Bolivar High School

This workshop is designed for FCS teachers who are new to teaching family consumer sciences and/or those returning to the field. The first year poses a unique set of teaching challenges. Prepare for the upcoming school year with veteran Missouri FCS teachers representing all grade levels as they provide information and resources on a variety of FCS related topics.

Bring your own fully charged device and extension cord.

Pre-Conference Registration Required and Fee Required (Lunch and break included)

MONDAY, JULY 23 (CONT’D)

Technology: If bringing technology to the conference: Bring your technology fully charged. Outlets may not be available. Make sure your device has been configured so you are able to connect to a wireless connection.

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Apparel, Textiles & Interior Design Pathway – Design Fundamentals Course Resources (HS)
Ozark High School, 1350 West Bluff Drive, Ozark

If you would like to carpool, meet at 8:30 a.m. in University Plaza Hotel Foyer.

Presenter: Lexy McNew, Ozark High School

Are you planning to implement the Apparel, Textiles and Interior Design Pathway at your school? Are you already offering these courses, but need resources to launch your introductory course? If so, this session is for you. In this full day pre-conference session you will be given all the resources you will need to teach the Level 1: Design Fundamentals course. The first 1/4 of the day will be spent going over the course objectives, unit plans, and daily lessons. The remaining 3/4’s of the day will allow for HANDS ON work! Several of the actual suggested textile construction unit projects will be constructed from start to finish during the session. Materials included in this session include the course scope and sequence, daily focus questions, lesson handouts and rubrics for all projects. Basic sewing skills are necessary to keep up with the hands on portion of this unit, but advanced sewing skills are not necessary.

LIMITED TO 20 PARTICIPANTS
Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required (Lunch Included)
MONDAY, JULY 23 (CONT’D)

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Technology Tools to Get You Out of Your Teaching Rut (HS)(MS)

* University Plaza Hotel – Kansas B

Presenter: Darci Friberg, Fair Grove High School

Lessons need a boost? This interactive session will demonstrate how technology can be used to transform student learning. Teachers will leave the session with examples for how to use digital tools like Google Maps, Google Photos, Twitter, YouTube, Google Docs and much more to increase student engagement, collaboration, and creativity. All digital tools shared are free and can be used across all FCS content areas and grade levels.

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Google Classroom – Levels 1 & 2 (MS)(HS)

* University Plaza Hotel – Kansas C

Presenters: Samantha Cosper, Cassville High School

This workshop is structured for you to have time to learn and work. As we progress through each level you will have time to build your Google Classroom as we go. You will need to bring a laptop or Chromebook with you, fully-charged. You will also need to already have a Google account set up within your school, you may need to get your district’s technology person for assistance with this if you are not a Google Apps for Education school. In addition, it will be helpful if you already have experience using Google Drive. The objectives for each level are clearly defined so that you can come and go to suit your needs.

9:00-10:30 Level 1 Google Classroom Objectives:
  * Create a class in Google Classroom
  * Personalize & add character to their Google Classroom
  * Add students to their Google Classroom

10:30-12:00 Level 2 Google Classroom Objectives:
  * Create an announcement
  * Post resources
  * Create a question for assessment
  * Identify folders in Google Classroom

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Help, I’m Not New but I “Praxised” in to FCS (NR)

* University Plaza Hotel – Colorado A

Presenters: Madison Avery, Hancock High School; Mitzy Kelly, Retired

You’ve made the right choice and joined the FACS family...but you don’t know exactly where to start. This session is just what the doctor ordered! From curriculum guides and planning to classroom and equipment management, you’ll learn how to tackle the year and your new profession!

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Anxiety in the FCS Classroom? (HS)(MS)

* University Plaza Hotel – Colorado B

Presenter: Sarah Torontow, Director of Equine Therapy, Heartland Behavioral Health Services

Participants will explore anxiety in children that contributes to their stress and frustration. Participants will be given tools and proven methods that can be used in the classroom to assist children and their teachers in working through the barriers to learning, hence minimizing the distractions and the stress.

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required
MONDAY, JULY 23 (cont’d)

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

How to Teach Hands on Learning in a Kinesthetic Classroom with a Cosmetology Twist (HS)
Paul Mitchell of Springfield, 3017 S. Kansas Expressway, Springfield, Meet in University Plaza Hotel Foyer at 9:00
Presenter: Suszanne Hyde, Paul Mitchell Education Director

If you are wanting to gain skills, strategies, tips and tricks to reach all of your learner, you do not want to miss this workshop! Our classrooms are naturally hands on! In this workshop you will learn how to engage all students to meet their full potential. Join the Paul Mitchell of Springfield Education Department in a cosmetology setting, to not only learn teaching to multiple learners, but also learn trends and techniques for the cosmetology industry.

All educators are encouraged to participate. Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required.

9:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Askinosie Chocolate (HS)(MS)
Meet in University Plaza Hotel Foyer
Presenter: David Langdon, Retail Manager, Askinosie Chocolate; Betty Glasgow, Bolivar High School

Experience the opportunity to walk through the factory, learn the bean-to-bar process, get a glimpse into the company's social impact, and of course, sample chocolate! (Tour will take approximately one hour and will leave hotel lobby at 9:30 a.m.)

Please note: Due to the use of strong magnets, individual with pacemakers or internal defibrillators are unable to attend.

LIMITED TO 35 PARTICIPANTS
Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

MONDAY, JULY 23 (cont’d)

1:00 p.m. – 4 p.m.

Breaking Barriers for Your Students Through Blended Learning (HS)(MS)
University Plaza Hotel – Kansas B
Presenter: Heather Miller, Schools Manager, EverFi; Lauren Schweiss, EverFi

Are your students equipped with the critical life skills they need to thrive beyond the classroom? From financial literacy, to digital citizenship, business planning, and more, EVERFI's courses help tackle the career and college preparedness issues facing students today. Everyone who attends this presentation will be given login credentials, additional lesson plans and ongoing technical and curriculum support at no cost. Over 50,000 students in Missouri have gone through an EVERFI course.

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Google Classroom – Levels 3 & 4 (HS)(MS)
University Plaza Hotel – Kansas C
Presenter: Samantha Cosper, Cassville High School

Google account set up within your school, you may need to get your district’s technology person for assistance with this if you are not a Google Apps for Education school. In addition, it will be helpful if you already have experience using Google Drive. The objectives for each level are clearly defined so that you can come and go to suit your needs.

1:00-2:30 Level 3 Google Classroom Objectives:
*Create an assignment
*Post to 1 or multiple classes
*View Students Who Have Turned In Assignment
*Create Individual Copies of an Assignment for Students
*Grade Assignments
*View Done vs. Not Done
*Return Graded Work
*Provide Feedback & Comments

2:30-4:00 Level 4 Google Classroom Objectives:
*Post a question for a professional classroom discussion
*Use apps that connect to Google Classroom to get feedback
*Use Screenicastify to post instructional videos

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

**MONDAY, JULY 23 (CONT’D)**

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

**Home Baking Association - The Science of Yeast in Baking (HS)(MS)**
   *University Plaza Hotel – Colorado A*

Presenter: Sharon Davis, Home Baking Association

Baking builds STEAM and achieves 25+ FCS standards for CTE and FCS classrooms. Ingredient sciences related to yeast include flours, fats, sugar, salt, temperature, liquids, food safety and nutrition. Successful combinations result in highly marketable bread products for child care, food services, families, communities and restaurants. The nonprofit Home Baking Association bridges the gap between family baking and culinary baking terms, techniques and exists to serve FCS and CTE educators. Join HBA’s FCS teachers to gain proven classroom baking methods, hands on yeast lessons bread technique demos and FCCLA service. This session will address how you can fit yeast science and bread into 42 minute or longer classrooms and increase your comfort in teaching and marketing Missouri farm-to-table yeast leavened products. Take-away ready to apply baking resources, plus more at HomeBaking.org.

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

**MONDAY, JULY 23 (CONT’D.)**

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

**Apparel, Textiles and Interior Design Pathway Workshop – Textiles: Bringing STEM into your FCS Classroom (HS)**
   *University Plaza Hotel – Colorado B*

Presenter: Lori Krug, Holt High School

This workshop will provide you with the skills necessary to implement STEM-based textiles instruction and projects in your classroom. The topics will include woven vs knits vs non-woven fabrics, natural synthetic fibers, matching fabrics with intended uses and basic textiles testing techniques. Participants will receive lesson ideas and participate in a variety of hands-on activities and lab.

**LIMITED TO 20 PARTICIPANTS**

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE/MoEFACS Conference Registration**
   *Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Grand Ballroom*

1:00 p.m. – 6 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE Exhibits Open**
   *Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Grand Ballroom*

4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m.

**MoEFACS Board Meeting**
   *University Plaza Hotel – Colorado B Room*

5:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

**FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting**
   *University Plaza Hotel – Lake of the Ozarks Hospitality Room*
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Dinner at Big Whiskey – MoEFACS Social Event
1550 E. Battlefield St., Springfield
Facilitator: Lexy McNew, Ozark High School
Start the evening out at Big Whiskey's American Restaurant and Bar at this location: Galleria Shopping Center, Springfield, MO (417) 883-5999
No reserved seating for this event. It is a casual dining experience where you will be seated with small groups upon entry and order off the menu.

Monday, July 23 (cont’d)

7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

AR Painting Workshop – MoEFACS Social Event
1550 E. Battlefield Rd. Suite M-2, Springfield
Facilitator: Lexy McNew, Ozark High School
Join us for a fun night of custom painting wood signs. This incredible opportunity has been created just for us. Visit the AR Workshop website created especially for this event and within the site you will register yourself for the paint workshop during summer conference. Choose a project price that you are comfortable with, a design you love and enjoy a fantastic evening of fun while creating your design with FACS friends new and old!
**Special note, unlike years past – MoEFACS is not collecting money for this special event. All payment will be made through the registration link to AR Workshop and your design is not pre-selected by anyone but YOU! **Please be aware that this is NOT the same location that we have painted at in years past.
Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required Register and pay for AR Painting Workshop online at www.arworkshop.com/springfield/events/moefacs-private-party Password is TEACHERS

Tuesday, July 24

6:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet Available
University Plaza Hotel Atrium
Complimentary for University Plaza Hotel Guests

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

All Missouri ACTE Committee Meetings
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Kalahari & Mojave

8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Missouri ACTE Exhibits Open
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Grand Ballroom

8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Missouri ACTE/MoEFACS Conference Registration
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Grand Ballroom

8:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting
University Plaza Hotel – Lake of the Ozarks Hospitality Room

8:30 a.m.

ACTE New Professional Reception
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Outdoor Pool

9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Missouri ACTE Opening General Session
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Paradise Ballroom
Welcome; Awards; President-Elect Speeches
Speaker: Dan Meers
TUESDAY, JULY 24 (CONT.)

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Dine Around Town
Many option and discounts will be offered from local restaurants. Information on www.mo-acte.org

12:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

MoEFACS Networking Luncheon
Gilardi’s, 820 E. Walnut Street, Springfield
Facilitator: Lori Krug
Join MoEFACS members for a time of fabulous food and socializing at Gilardi’s.

LIMITED TO 60 PARTICIPANTS
Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required.

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

ACTE Afternoon Sessions
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites, 2720 N. Glenstone, Springfield

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

MoEFACS Public Relations Store Open
University Plaza Hotel - Taneycomo
Allison Zeller, Chairman, MoEFACS Public Relations Committee, Booneville High School

FCS Pre-Conference Tours
2:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Cosmetology Tour (HS)
Meet in University Plaza Hotel Foyer at 2:00 p.m.
Presenter: Kretia McMillan, Beaumont Technical High School
Come join us for a tour at Salon Service Group and State Beauty Supply. Salon Service Group will be providing a tour of their facilities, explaining their services and resources they provide to their license cosmetologist customers. At State Beauty Supply you will get a tour of their establishment, education about their products, and discuss new trending products in the industry. Time to shop at the end for all attendees (even if you are not a licensed professional.)

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required

TUESDAY, JULY 24 (CONT’D)

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Child Development Tour (HS)
University Plaza Hotel – Meet in University Hotel Foyer at 1:45 p.m.
Presenter: Rachelle Banhart, Lex La-Ray Technical Center
Take a tour and learn about one of the fastest growing children’s programs in the Springfield area. Check for a poster or sign at the Conference for current details. We hope to tour this parochial program, James River Preschool that is meeting student developmental needs and attracting children and family involvement.

Pre-Conference Registration Required

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Food Science and STEM in Baking (NR) (MS)
University Plaza Hotel – Colorado A
Presenter: Sharon Davis, Home Baking Association
Baking builds STEAM and achieves 25+ FCS standards for CTE and FCS classrooms. Ingredient sciences related to yeast include flours, fats, sugar, salt, temperatures, liquids, food safety and nutrition. This will not be the same presentation as Monday, new ideas and baking connections will be made.

Pre-Conference Registration is not required for this workshop and there is no fee to attend.
FCCLA Workshops

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

FCCLA STAR Events Resources Fair (NR) (MS)(HS)
University Plaza Hotel - Colorado B
Facilitator: Donna Sharpe
STAR Events meet Science Fair: I just need to see some examples! Want to see what exceptional STAR Events look like? Have ideas but don't know how they fit into STAR Events? Come check out the STAR Events Resource Fair where you can look at projects and ask questions about events, guidelines, and anything else STAR Events related.

2:00 pm. – 4:00 p.m.

Missouri Beef Council Booth (NR) (MS) (HS)
University Plaza Hotel- Outside Colorado A and B
Facilitator: Samantha Riley
Come and go opportunity to see how beef resources can work in your classroom labs and the impact it can have on student engagement.

Tuesday, July 24 (cont’d)

4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

FCCLA Boot Camp (NR) (MS) (HS)
University Plaza Hotel – Colorado A
Presenter: Debra Price, Family Consumer Science Teacher Educator, Missouri State University
FCCLA Boot Camp is a must for new and returning teachers or any current teacher that is looking to get more involved in FCCLA. This workshop will cover everything from basic FCCLA knowledge to how to get students involved to ways FCCLA can impact the community. This workshop will allow for additional breakout options integrating FCCLA into curriculum, utilizing STAR Events, and getting involved at the regional, state, and national levels to meet the needs of all participants.

Bring your own fully charged device and extension cord.

Pre-Conference Registration and Fee Required.
(Lite dinner is included)

Wednesday, July 25

6:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast Buffet Available
University Plaza Hotel Atrium
Complementary for University Plaza Hotel guests

8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Missouri ACTE Late Registration
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Glass Lobby

8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

MoEFACS PAC and Scholarship Announcements and MoEFACS Opening Session and Annual Business Meeting
Springfield Expo Center – Expo A (Bottom Floor)

Presiding for PAC and Scholarship Announcements: Samantha Cosper, Chairman, MoEFACS Awards and Recognition Committee, and Darci Friberg, Chairman, MoEFACS Legislative Committee

Presiding for Opening Session and Annual Business Meeting: Beth Beattie, 2017-18 MoEFACS President, Montgomery County High School

Facilitators: Kristi Hodson, Carthage High School; Ashley Witte, Tipton High School; Teresa Picard, Ozark High School

MoEFACS Elections
Springfield Expo Center- Expo A (bottom floor)

Presiding: Debra Price, Chairman, MOEFACS Membership Committee, MSU
Members will elect the MoEFACS President-Elect and Treasurer for 2018-19.

Division members will meet with their chairpersons to elect Membership Committee Chairmen for 2018-19.

8:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting
University Plaza Hotel – Lake of the Ozarks Hospitality Room
All MoEFACS Concurrent Sessions will be held at the Springfield Expo Center, 635 E. St. Louis Street, Springfield.

(NR) – denotes a Pre-Conference or a Concurrent Session listing is suggested for New/Returning Teachers
(MS) - denotes a Pre-Conference or a Concurrent Session listing is suggested for a Middle School Teacher
(HS) – denotes a Pre-Conference or a Concurrent Session listing is suggested for a High School Teacher

### Concurrent Session I
**9:45 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.**
- Hands-On Activities for the CD Room
  Expo Breakout 2CDE (HS)
- ACEs (Adverse Childhood Experiences)
  Expo Breakout 2FG (HS)(MS)
- Using We Video/You Tube
  Expo Breakout 2AB (NR) (MS)(HS)
- PDF Sewing Patterns, YOU have to try them!
  Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (NR)(HS)

### Concurrent Session II
**10:40 a.m. – 11:25 a.m.**
- Career Development/Entrepreneurship – No More CFL
  Expo Breakout 2CDE (NR)(HS)
- Introduction to the Educator Rising Student Organization
  Expo Breakout 2FG (HS)
- Help, Help, I Need Help!
  Expo Breakout 2AB (NR) (MS)(HS)
- Overview of STAR Events Preparations
  Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (NR)(HS)(MS)

### Concurrent Session III
**1:40 p.m. – 2:25 p.m.**
- Farm to Fashion – Sustainability in the Textile and Apparel Industry
  Expo Breakout 2CDE (HS)
- MSTA – Legally Blind
  Expo Breakout 2FG (NR) (MS)(HS)
- H.O.T. (High Octane Teaching: Year 1–35)
  Expo Breakout 2AB (HS)(MS)
- Table for One: Working on Your Own in a One Person Department
  Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (NR) (MS)(HS)

### Concurrent Session IV
**2:35 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.**
- Hyperdocs
  Expo Breakout 2CDE (HS)(MS)
- Learning Strategies for an Interactive Classroom
  Expo Breakout 2FG (NR) (MS)(HS)
- CAD Programs for the Fashion Classroom
  Expo Breakout 2AB (HS)
- Hospitality/Tourism Updates
  Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (NR) (HS)

### Concurrent Session V
**3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.**
- You are NOT Alone, Handling Stress and Balancing Your Roles
  Expo Breakout 2CDE (HS)(MS)
- Making CTE Relevant in the Middle School
  Expo Breakout 2FG (NR) (MS)
- Culinary Competitive Events Panel
  Expo Breakout 2AB (HS)
- Google Form – Breakout: Experience Sample Breakout
  Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (NR) (MS)(HS)
**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

**Concurrent Session I**

9:45 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

**Hands-On Activities for the CD Room (HS)**

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2DCE (Street Level)*

Presenters: Sarah Genenbacher, Holt High School; Beth Beattie, Montgomery County High School

Sometimes you need something in the students' hands to make practical applications make sense.....and sometimes it is just more FUN! Learn new twists to your child development course objectives to increase engagement and understanding with your students.

Facilitator: Kayla Barclay Vernatti

9:45 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

**ACEs (Adverse Childhood Experiences)(HS)(MS)**

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2FG (Street Level)*

Presenter: Rene Howitt, Director, Cope 24….Changing Our Parenting Experience

ACEs - Our childhood experiences, both good and bad, have shaped how we view ourselves. Adversities such as physical, verbal and sexual abuse, parent struggling with addiction or mental health, loss of parent through divorce or incarceration have been linked to poor attendance and performance in school. Educators need ACE knowledge.

Facilitators: Elizabeth Shaffer

9:45 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

**Using We Video/YouTube (NR) (MS)(HS)**

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2AB (Street Level)*

Presenter: Lori Krug, Holt High School; Lexy McNew, Ozark High School

This is a two part session, within one concurrent time block. Begin by learning about the We Video production program and how schools are using this program to advertise their departments, teach their students and document important events that are going on in the FCS classrooms. Session 1 will be followed by an introduction to YouTube in the FCS Classrooms. A guide to sharing information, procedures, and strategies through the use of a YouTube Channel will be presented. During this session you will see an example of one teacher's YouTube channel and how she has used it to transform the way she teaches in many of her classes. This will not be a step by step demonstration for setting up your YouTube, but come with questions and we will try to answer them to support you in your YouTube journey!

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

9:45 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

**PDF Sewing Patterns, YOU have to try them!**

*(NR)(HS)*

*Springfield Expo Center - Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (Street Level)*

Presenter: Lexy McNew, Ozark High School

Just a few short months ago I had never heard of PDF Pattern companies, now I spend all of my spare time making my own clothes and sharing my knowledge of PDF patterns with my students in Fashion Class. Join me for this session to explore the world of PDF Patterns. In the session I will share some of the Pattern Groups and Companies that you can check out on your own. Plus, I’ve partnered with a local PDF Pattern group who is willing to offer classroom rights to the patterns that you purchase so you can use them legally with your Fashion Construction students! I will be sharing a sample project that I did with my students to show how this PDF pattern model can be used in a classroom setting. If you are personally interested in sewing your own CUTE clothing or if you teach in a department that teaches ANY level of sewing, this session is for you.

Facilitator: Ann Wellner
Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

Concurrent Session II

10:40 a.m. – 11:25 a.m.

Career Development/Entrepreneurship – No More CFL (NR)(HS)
Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2CDE (Street Level)

Presenters: Beth Beattie, Montgomery County High School

This workshop is filled with classroom activities, online simulations, and projects to use with your Career Development/Entrepreneurship students. FCCLA projects are able to be integrated and will be explained how they can be used to support your curriculum. Virtual entrepreneurship programs will be shown.

Facilitator: Erica Libbert

10:40 a.m. – 11:25 a.m.

Introduction to the Educator Rising Student Organization (HS)(NR)
Springfield Expo Center-Expo Breakout 2FG (Street Level)

Presenters: Ann Jarrett, Director, Educators’ Rising; Kathy Nash, Summit Technology

Teachers will learn about the Educators Rising Student Organization and website. This provides those teaching the Pathways to the Teaching Profession resources to engage students in professional learning through competition, projects, micro credentials and other opportunities.

Facilitators: Angela Amtower

10:40 a.m. – 11:25 a.m.

Help, Help, I Need Help! (NR) (MS)(HS)
Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2AB (Street Level)

Presenter: Betty Glasgow, Bolivar High School; Tracey Eatherton, Ste. Genevieve High School and Panel

Feeling overwhelmed by life both in the classroom and out? Wonder how you’re ever going to keep up? This session is for you. Bring your questions about surviving the day, reaching your goals, and keeping things together. We will focus on managing daily “surprises” with a focus on long term career success by keeping things in perspective and learning from each other. Charged devices are encouraged but not required. It is our intention for attendees to leave with a network of veterans to help answer questions related to specific areas of teaching Family and Consumer Sciences in Missouri.

Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

10:40 a.m. – 11:25 a.m.

Overview of STAR Events Preparations (NR)(MS)(HS)
Springfield Expo Center – Expo Tradecenter Hall (Street Level)

Presenter: Kristi Christy

This session is for FCCLA Advisors that need to discover the basic preparations of STAR Events including: Project Identification Page, Planning Process, display boards, portfolios, basics of speeches, etc. Kristi Christy has taken numerous students to national competitions and will be sharing her expertise with you!

Facilitator: Courtney Bergsieker

11:45 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Special Function and Awards Luncheon (NR)(HS)(MS)
Springfield Expo Center – Expo 2AB (Lower Level)

TICKET REQUIRED — Open to all MoEFACS Members and guests. The cost of the luncheon is included in the MoEFACS registration fee this year. For meal count purposes, you must complete the Pre-Conference Registration Form in advance or onsite at the MoACTE/MoEFACS Conference registration table at the Oasis Convention Center, Monday, July 23, from 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 24, from 8:00 a.m.
- 3:00 p.m. and Wednesday, July 25, from 8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.. Tickets will not be available at the Springfield Expo Center on Tuesday or Wednesday.

Presiding: Samantha Cosper, Chairman, MoEFACS Awards and Recognition Committee, Cassville High School and Baylee Bur, Chairman, MoEFACS Special Functions Committee, Ozark Junior High School

Session Description: Join us as we pay tribute to our professionals who have shaped the field of Family Consumer Sciences and Human Services over the past year. At this luncheon we will present many awards including: Teacher of the Year, New Teacher of the Year, ProStart Educator of the Year, and other awards.

Speaker: David Graham, Motivational Humorist
“Learning Through Laughter!”
Take a two-time “Comedy Central” veteran with an appearance on NBC’s “Last Comic Standing”. Now, parlay 24 years of “clean” stand-up comedy experience along with six and a half years of motivational speaking and keynote forays. Mix it with three years as a Corporate Trainer; stuff it into a single presentation, (shake well) ... and you’ve got a package that’s locked, loaded, and custom-built for your long-term learning and self-improvement!

Menu: “Mediterranean Grill”
- Caesar or Caprese Salads
- Cheese Tortellini
- Classic Meat Lasagna
- Chicken Piccata
- Chef’s Choice Vegetable
- Garlic Bread Sticks
- Assorted Desserts
- Iced Tea and Coffee

Facilitators: Baylee Burk, Ozark Junior High School; Charlotte Gray, Wentzville High School; Tracy Miller, Clarkton High School; Lind Herion, Seymour High School

Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

Concurrent Session III

1:40 p.m. – 2:25 p.m.

Farm to Fashion – Sustainability in the Textile and Apparel Industry (HS)
Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2CDE (Street Level)

Presenters: Emily Huey, Fashion Group
International Board Member/Fashion Merchandising Faculty

STEM alert…. This session will provide information on the growing movement for sustainability in the fashion industry. Topics discussed include planned obsolescence, chemical waste and the impact of the textile industry on the environment. This workshop will prepare you to educate our FACS students about textiles consumerism and what we can do to reduce our footprint. The farmers, designers and retailers who are making a difference will be highlighted as well as additional resources for educators on sustainable practices in the classroom.

Facilitator: Teresa Durbala

1:40 p.m. – 2:25 p.m.

MSTA – Legally Blind (NR) (MS)(HS)
Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2FG (Street Level)

Presenters: Kyle Farmer, Missouri State Teachers’ Association

FCS teachers will acquire strategies for being prepared in labs, fieldtrips and classroom settings to avoid legal action against you as an educator.

Facilitator: Sandy Pizzo

1:40 p.m. – 2:25 p.m.

H.O.T. (High Octane Teaching: Year 1-35) (HS)(MS)
Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2AB (Street Level)
Presenter: Marcia Ritter, Retired

Get ready to jump-start your energy and enthusiasm for the upcoming school year and throughout your career. This interactive session will include ideas to stay fresh and energized. Time management and organizational tips will also be shared. It will also focus on recruiting and retaining FCS educators. Come prepared to share what you do to be your best so you can share your best with your students.

Facilitator: Doris Jolly

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

1:40 p.m. – 2:25 p.m.

Table for One: Working on Your Own in a One Person Department (NR) (MS)(HS)

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (Street Level)*

Presenters: Wytney Steelman, Houston High School

If you’ve ever sat by yourself in departmental meetings, or had to collaborate in a PD meeting under the category of “other”, this workshop is for you. In this session, we will discuss ideas of how to manage small budgets, being recognized in the community, FCCLA activities, keeping up with policies, and maintaining a high quality program using the resources available.

Facilitator: Connie Harms

**Concurrent Session IV**

2:35 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Hyperdocs (HS)(MS)

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2CDE (Street Level)*

Looking for a more engaging student experience in your classroom? Hyperdocs are interactive, collaborative, and may be an option! In this workshop we’ll investigate what hyperdocs are all about and how to create one.

Presenter: Krystle Gremaud, University of Central Missouri

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

2:35 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Learning Strategies for an Interactive Classroom (NR) (MS)(HS)

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2FG (Street Level)*

Presenter: Mandy Wubker, Troy Middle School

Come learn tips and tricks to create an engaging and interactive FCS classroom. Topics to be covered are cost effective manipulatives, ways to get your students moving while learning, and critical thinking activities that get students engaged.

Facilitators: Marci Behrens

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

2:35 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.

CAD Programs for the Fashion Classroom (HS)

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2AB (Street Level)*

Presenters: Tiffany Miller, West St. Francois High School

This session will offer information on basic lessons on introducing computer-aided design (CAD) programs for Fashion Design. Some user friendly websites and software programs will be covered which can be used in the classroom to engage students in hands-on activities to bring their vision of a fashion line to reality.

Facilitator: Nikki Johnson

2:35 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Hospitality/Tourism Updates (NR) (HS)

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (Street Level)*

Presenter: John LaRocca, Missouri ProStart Coordinator; Betty Glasgow, Bolivar High School

This session will provide a review/update of changes and revisions to ProStart. They will also
**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

Discuss the new textbooks. Updates from NRAEF will be discussed.

Facilitator: Amy Blackman

3:30 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE House of Delegates Meeting**

*Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Fiji Ballroom*

**Concurrent Session V**

3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

**You are NOT Alone, Handling Stress and Balancing Your Roles! (MS)(HS)**

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2CDE (Street Level)*

Presenters: Paige Echimovich, Holt High School; Tracey Eatherton, Ste. Genevieve High School and Panel

Ever feel like your responsibilities as a teacher sort of take over your life? Ever feel like you can’t quite keep up with the expectations you and others have for yourself? It happens, and you are not in it alone. This session will explore common stressors experienced by those in the classroom, along with strategies for managing daily stress and increasing overall wellness.

3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

**Making CTE Relevant in the Middle School (NR) (MS)**

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2FG (Street Level)*

Presenter: Mandy Wubker

As FACS Educators we are all Career and Technical Education (CTE) Teachers. However, at the middle school level the FACS content often gets ‘watered down.’ Why is this? Are middle schoolers not cognitively developed enough for our content? WRONG!!! Come learn how to bring CTE into your middle school classes. In this session I will address, challenging your students to develop as critical thinkers, develop soft skills, build a strong identity and develop their own personal leadership style.

Facilitator: Lisa Alexander

3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

**Culinary Competitive Events Panel (HS)(NR)**

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Breakout 2AB (Street Level)*

Presenters: ProStart Culinary – Kyndal Bockelman, Glendale High School; ProStart Management – Linda Stinson, Hannibal; Skills USA – Jon Dye, Waynesville Career Center, FCCLA – Betty Glasgow

If you compete in any culinary event in FCCLA, ProStart or SkillsUSA, come with questions for this panel on how they prepare in the weeks leading up to competition, details to know during competition and tricks of the trade that can help students be successful.

Facilitator: Jennifer Waterfield

3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

**Google Form – Breakout: Experience Sample Breakout (NR) (MS)(HS)**

*Springfield Expo Center – Expo Tradecenter Hall 2 (Street Level)*

Presenters: Lexy McNew, Ozark High School; Teresa Picard, Ozark High School

If you are interested in implementing a breakout style lesson in your class, but don’t want to spend all the money on the breakout boxes, this Google Form Breakout Session may be just right for you. During this session we will show you a few sample digital breakouts and walk you through the steps of creating your own. The breakouts we will share with you are for a Clothing Care Unit in Design Fundamentals, a Prenatal Development Unit and A Child Development Unit, but not to fear; if you teach another content such as Culinary, Interior Design, Teaching Pathways, or anything else you will still leave with the know how to make your own Google Form Breakout!
Facilitator: Regina Rainey

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 (cont’d)**

4:45 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.

*MoEFACS Joint Board of Directors Meeting – 2017-18 and 2018-19*

*Springfield Expo Center – 2CDE*

Presiding: Beth Beattie, 2017-18 MoEFACS President, Montgomery High School

6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

*MoEFACS Networking Dinner – Social Event*

*Logan’s Roadhouse, 1110 E. Battlefield Road, Springfield*

This is an open invitation for all MoEFACS members. Purchase your own dinner and then enjoy networking with old and new friends.

Facilitator: Debra Price

**THURSDAY, JULY 26**

6:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

**Breakfast Buffet Available**

*University Plaza Hotel Atrium*

Complementary for University Plaza Hotel guests

7:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

**MoEFACS Public Relations Store Open**

*University Plaza Hotel - Taneycomo*

Allison Zeller, Chairman, Public Relations Committee, Booneville High School

8:00 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.

**Buddy Breakfast**

*University Plaza Hotel - Atrium*

All teachers are encouraged to grab a to-go plate at the breakfast buffet in the hotel atrium and share stories and support as we eat together before our first meeting. Coffee and water will be provided in the room. Tickets are available for boxed breakfast, see a board member at the door. Those attending the “New & Returning Teachers” session or “So You Praxised into FCS” will have a buddy assigned for the conference week. However, this is for any teacher(s) that would like to build their networking opportunities to be able to leave conference starting strong for the year.

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

**Coffee with Leone**

*University Plaza Hotel – Kansas/Oklahoma*

Presenters: Leone Herring, Director of Family Consumer Sciences and Human Services, DESE.

Come visit about DESE updates, current issues, fall professional development offerings, available assessments and much more.

8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

**FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting**

*University Plaza Hotel – Lake of the Ozarks Hospitality Room*

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

**FCS & HS Resource Fair and Informational “Best Practices”**

*University Plaza Hotel – Illinois/Colorado*

The Best Practices sessions will give you innovative teaching ideas that you can take back and adapt for your own classroom. Descriptions of the sessions are provided in the MoEFACS conference packet. Best Practices Sessions are 20 minutes in length, repeated three (3) times. During the 10-minute breaks between sessions, there will be drawings and refreshments. Educational resources and university exhibits also will be featured.

Facilitators: Debra Price, Missouri State University; Eva Barnes, South Iron High School; Suzie Dudenhoeffer, Warsaw High School, Beth
Waldrup, Nevada High School; Kretia McMillian, Beaumont Technical High School

12:00 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting**

*Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Fiji Ballroom*

Lunch served at 11:30 a.m.
**MHSE (Health Science) Division**

Diane Hickmon  
MHSE President

---

**Monday, July 23**

9:30 AM  
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting  
Oasis Hotel-Sahara

1:00 - 6:00 PM  
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration  
Oasis Hotel - Grand Ballroom

1:00 - 6:00 PM  
Exhibits Open  
Oasis Hotel - Grand Ballroom

3:30 - 5:00 PM  
MHSE Board Meeting  
Civil Kitchen

6:00 PM  
MHSE Board Assemble Goody Bags for New Professionals

---

**Tuesday, July 24 (cont’d)**

8 AM - 3:00 PM  
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration  
Oasis Hotel – Grand Ballroom

8:30 AM  
New Professional Reception  
Oasis Hotel – Outdoor Pool

9:30 AM – 11 AM  
Opening General Session  
Oasis Hotel – Paradise Ballroom

11 AM  
Dine Around Town

1 PM – 3:50 PM  
50 Minute Breakout Concurrent Sessions  
Holiday Inn North (Glenstone)  
Granada/Monaco/ Rainer Room/Atrium

Session 1  
1 – 1:50 pm

Session 2  
2 – 2:50 pm

Session 3  
3 – 3:50 pm

5 PM – 7 PM  
MHSE Welcoming Reception/Networking Social  
Hotel Atrium- Holiday Inn North

Summary: Appetizers and non-alcoholic beverages will be served. Mix and mingle with old friends and make new ones. Often
connections made during the networking social will last a lifetime. Please join the fun.

**Wednesday, July 25**

**7 AM – 8:15 AM**

**New Teacher Meet and Greet**
Peppertree Restaurant

**8 AM – 11 AM**

**Missouri ACTE Late Registration**
Oasis Hotel – Glass Lobby

**8 AM – 5 PM**

**Vendor & Poster Presentation**
Monaco Room

**8:15-9:15 AM**

**MHSE Opening Cluster Meeting**
Allied Health
- Holiday Inn North - Rainer
  Facilitator: Lacey Williams
Nursing
- Holiday Inn North – Monaco
  Facilitator: KA'Sandra Leer
Health Science
- Holiday Inn North - Granada
  Facilitator: Jamie Bergsieker

**9:15 – 10:15 AM**

**MHSE Business Session**
Monaco/Rainer
President: Diane Hickmon

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

**10:15AM – 11:45 AM**

**MHSE Opening Session**
Holiday Inn North, Monaco/ Ranier
Facilitator: Diane Hickmon
Topic: The Area of Affirmation; Building Blocks of Self Esteem
Keynote Speaker: Bishop Rex Waddell
Summary: Bishop Waddell is an outstanding teacher, preacher, motivational speaker and activist. He has extensive knowledge in educational leadership, administration, curriculum & instruction and mentorship models, especially those involving “at risk” minority populations. He has a Master’s Degree in Curriculum & Instruction (Southern Illinois University) and is currently completing requirements for a PhD in educational leadership (University of Missouri- St. Louis). Bishop’s knowledgeable and enthusiastic presentational style coupled with his keen sense of humor has made him a much sought-after conference presenter.

**12 PM-1:30 PM**

**MHSE Awards Luncheon**
Holiday Inn North Atrium
Presenter: Lacey Williams
Summary: Please help us celebrate the successes of our peers and enjoy lunch with friends!
Recognition of MHSE 2018 – 2019 Officers
DeWanda (DeeDee) Lewis-Bey Honorary Service
**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

1:30-3:00 PM  
**MHSE Session II**  
Holiday Inn North- Rainer  
Facilitator: Diane Hickmon  
Presenter: Bishop Rex Waddell  
Topic: Self-Management 101: Learning to Take Advantage of What You Can Do For You!

3:00- 3:30 PM  
**Break**  
(Snack available)

3:30 PM  
**Missouri ACTE House of Delegates Meeting**  
Oasis Hotel – Fiji Ballroom

3:30 - 5:00 PM  
**World Café Topics**  
Concurrent Sessions (30 min @ each station)  
Holiday Inn North Atrium  
Dorothy is “finding home” – KA’Sandra Leer  
The Tin Man is looking for “The Heart” – Shelly Wehmeyer  
The Lion is searching for “Courage” – Maggie Ogden  
The Scarecrow looking for “Knowledge”- Tara Weber

**Thursday, July 26**

7:30-8:30 AM  
**Continental Breakfast**  
Peppertree Restaurant

8:30-11:30 AM  
**MHSE Vendor Presentation**  
Hallway outside Monaco Room

8:30 AM – 9 AM  
**Feeling Better, Getting Better & Staying Better**  
Facilitators: KA’Sandra Leer  
Diane Hickmon

9 AM – 10:30 AM  
**MHSE Closing Session**  
Monaco/ Rainer Room  
Facilitator: Maggie Ogden  
Presenter: Bishop Rex Waddell: You Got Some Help; Learning to benefit from unconventional relationships. Are you prepared for the challenges of building positive, productive mutually beneficial teaching and learning relationships? Successful mentor relationships result in benefits to the mentor, the protégé and the organization. During this session you will be given key strategies that will help you to equip empower and employ others in ways that produce all the benefits of mentorship. This is one workshop you don’t want to miss!
THURSDAY, JULY 26 (cont’d)

10:30 - 10:45 AM
Break/ Poster Presentation Winner Announcement

10:45 - 11:15 AM
Closing MHSE Business Meeting
Holiday Inn North, Monaco/Ranier
President:  Dr. Timothy Scott Johnson

11:15 – 11:30 AM
MHSE Board Closing Meeting with Hotel Staff
Holiday Inn North, Morocco

12:00 PM
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
Oasis Hotel – Fiji Ballroom
**SUNDAY, JULY 22**

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

**MTTA Board Meeting**
Board Members Only
Location: Oasis Convention Center, Arabian

**MONDAY, JULY 23**

1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

**Criminal Justice Instructors of Missouri (CJIM) Annual Meeting**
MO Department of Corrections Instructor Training / Industry Tour / Missouri State University presentation / Annual CJIM Meeting / Training
All Criminal Justice Instructors invited to attend.
Presenter: Cory DeVaul
Location: Oasis Convention Center, Arabian

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

**MTTA Program Planners Meeting**
Chairs, Chair Elects and Program Planners Attend
All Program planners, Chair-Elects, and Chairs are required to be at this meeting to give information pertaining to their programs.
Location: Oasis Convention Center, Arabian

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

**MTTA Luncheon**
Oasis, Coco and Maui Ballroom
Co-sponsored by St. Louis Carpenter’s Joint Apprenticeship Program

**TUESDAY, JULY 24**

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

**MTTA General Session/ Business Meeting**
Oasis Convention Center, Coco and Maui Ballroom
Attendance is Required (Door Prizes)

**CLUSTER MEETINGS**
CONSTRUCTION
TRANSPORTATION
SERVICE
GRAPHICS
MANUFACTURING
Will take place during Business Session.

2:30 pm – 5:30 pm

**Criminal Justice Instructors of Missouri (CJIM) Annual Meeting**
MO Department of Corrections Instructor Training / Industry Tour / Missouri State University presentation / Annual CJIM Meeting / Training
All Criminal Justice Instructors invited to attend
Presenter: Cory DeVaul
Location: Oasis Convention Center, Kalahari

3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

**MCRIA-Missouri Collision Repair Instructors Association**
Regular Business Meeting
Oasis Convention Center - Bora Bora Room
**Wednesday, July 25**

8:00 am – 8:45 am

**Construction: Opportunities in Construction Management**

While there is a well-documented shortage of construction trade professional, there is also a growing need for college-educated candidates to fill roles across-the-board in an increasingly technological industry. From commercial and civil infrastructure to the industrial and residential sectors, students with excellent interpersonal skills and the propensity to solve tough problems are in high demand. Learning about the variety of advance construction educational opportunities and how these options can help your students find a rewarding career.

Presenter: Richard J. Gebken, PhD,
Associate Professor and Construction Management Program Coordinator

Location: OTC Campus, ICE 122

9:00 am – 9:45 am

**Construction: Navigating NCCER’s Instructor Resources**

An explanation of the available resources for instructors and how to navigate the online system.

Presenter: Patty Bird, Workforce Development Senior Manager

Location: OTC Campus, ICE 122

**Wednesday, July 25**

8:00 am – 9:45 am

**Graphics: Graphics Competencies & Curriculum Review**

In October 2017, there was a DESE sponsored meeting in Jefferson City for an opportunity for the graphics & drafting teachers to work on updating curriculum and competencies in Jefferson City. We managed to get a lot of work started but did not get it completed. It is hoped that this day will serve as time to spend collaborating and working on completion of the task at hand. Teachers who were not at the meeting are welcome to come join in and help.

Presenter: Angi Yowell, Instructor

Location: OTC Campus, ICW 216

8:00 am – 9:45 am

**Manufacturing: Getting Started with AWS SENSE**

How to get started setting up an AWS SENSE program to benefit your students with minimal work for you.

Presenters: Darin Newman, Instructor, Dallas County Technical Center

Location: OTC Campus, NKM 123

8:00 am – 9:45 am

**Transportation: Diesel Update**

Jim will provide technology updates for the medium and heavy-duty diesel products as they relate to Navistar International and other applicable on-highway products.

Presenter: Jim Hinton, Corporate Technical Trainer Summit Truck Group

Location: OTC Campus, NKM 100
**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

**Transportation Instructors Round Table Discussion**

Round table discussion for Transportation Instructors of Missouri. All Instructors invited to attend.

Presenter: Paul Fleming, Auto Tech Instructor, LCTC

Location: OTC Campus, ITC 219

8:00 am – 9:45 am

**Service: Security on a Budget**

Overview, installation, and setup of pfSense open source firewall

Presenter: Carl Alcott, CTO KC Helpdesk

Location: OTC Campus, ITC 221

8 am – 11:45 am

**Construction: How to Start a Registered Youth Apprenticeship**

We will have 4 Presenters to include Neil Perry Director of Apprenticeship, and Dr. John Gaal Union Training out of St. Louis. We will each present for 30 minutes on Apprenticeships and then we will take Q/A. Handouts will be provided with background information.

Presenter: Dr. Oscar Carter, Director of Skilled Technical Sciences, DESE

Location: OTC Campus, LCN 141

8 am – 11:45 am

**Service**

**Criminal Justice Instructors of Missouri (CJIM) Annual Meeting**

MO Department of Corrections Instructor Training / Industry Tour / Missouri State University presentation / Annual CJIM Meeting / Training

All Criminal Justice Instructors invited to attend.

Presenters: Cory DeVaul, Chair, CJIM and David Nelson, Reentry Training Manager, MO DOC

Location: OTC Campus, ICW 214

10:00 am – 11:45 am

**Role of the Counselor in a CTE Setting**

Choosing a career is probably one of the biggest decisions a person makes. How does a student, of any age, make a sound decision? What are the knowledge and skills needed to achieve postsecondary and career success? How does one navigate through the sea of career information? The answer: A comprehensive guidance program.

Presenter: Janell Duncan, Counselor RTI/RTC

Location: OTC Campus, NKM 126

10:00 am – 11:45 am

**Construction**

**Cortex Technology Development; Constructing the Technical Environment**

A review of the construction projects building the Cortex Technology incubator in St. Louis. A discussion of problems and solutions highlighting the contributions of skilled craft professionals.

Presenter: John T. Doerr, P.E., Senior VP Tarlton Corporation

Location: OTC Campus, ICE 232
**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

10:00 am – 11:45 am

**Transportation**

**BG Services**

Shop demonstration of BG Services Combustion Chamber Carbon Cleaning System for use with modern GDI equipped vehicles.

Presenters: DJ Schrum, BG Product Demo Specialist, BG Services INC.

Location: OTC Campus

8 am – 11:45 am

**Transportation**

**I-CAR Industry Training**

Collision Repair Instructors will be given the opportunity to complete two of the newest I-CAR Training Modules Available

Presenter: Garry Briscoe, I-CAR Instructor

Location: OTC Campus, ICW 231

10:00 am – 11:45 am

**Manufacturing**

**Loren Cook Co. (Shop Tour)**

You don’t want to miss this tour, Loren Cook Co is a leader in the manufacturing of Air Moving Products shipping their products worldwide. Expect to see advanced cutting systems, welding, fabrication, machining, powder coating fan assemble and much more. Closed toed shoes, long pants and safety glasses will be required to go on this tour.

Presenter: Chris Hunt, Plant Manager

Location: On-Site Tour, Loren Cook Co. 2707 N. Barnes Ave. Springfield, MO

---

**Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)**

10:00 am – 11:45 am

**Service**

**Interactive Tools for a Technology Rich Classroom**

In this session, you will learn about a variety of ways to engage students while in the classroom. We will explore digital tools that move student technology skills beyond entertainment or online testing and help improve learning. And review engaging activities that integrate formative assessment, content tools or interactives to meet standards.

Presenter: Melissa Young, Ed Tech Specialist

Location: OTC Campus, ITC 223

10:00 am – 11:45 am

**Round table discussions**

We will split into groups, pairing veteran teachers with new teachers. We can then discuss teaching strategies, industry trends and other useful information. This will also be a good time to network with your peers.

Presenter: Brandon Dennis, Instructor Grand River Technical School

Location: OTC Campus, ITC 221

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

**MTTA Luncheon**

All Members welcome

RIB CRIB - LCN 211
Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

1:00 pm – 2:45 pm

Construction

The Use of Unmanned Airborne Systems (Drones) in Construction Applications and the Nuts and Bolts of getting into Drone Flying.

Information will be presented on how drones are being used in the construction industry. There will also be information on what it takes to fly drones.

Presenter: Joseph V.R. Paiva, PhD. Principal, GeoLearn LLC

Location: OTC Campus, ICW 222

Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

1:00 pm – 2:45 pm

Manufacturing

Updates on New Technology from Lincoln Electric

What’s changing in the world of welding? What Lincoln Electric is doing for educators and students. If time permits we will have a demonstration on Lincoln C300 process capabilities.

Presenters: Karissa Culp & Jackie Nolan, Technical Sales Representatives, Lincoln Electric

Location: OTC Campus, NKM 123

Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

1:00 pm – 2:45 pm

Service

Updating SkillsUSA written tests.

We will split into groups, pairing veteran teachers with new teachers. We can then discuss teaching strategies, industry trends and other useful information. This will also be a good time to network with your peers.

Presenter: Brandon Dennis, Instructor Grand River Technical School

Monday, July 26

9:30 am – 11:00 am

MTTA Post Conference Planners Meeting

Chairs, Chair-Elects and Program Planners Attend

Location: Oasis, Sahara B

11:00 am – 12:00 pm

MTTA Executive Board Post Conference Meeting

Board Members, Including Chair and Chair-Elects from each Cluster

Location: Oasis, Sahara B
Monday, July 23
9:00 am. – 12:00 pm.

“Overview: of (EbD) Engineering by Design
Location: TBA
Presenter: Michael Elliott, EbD Trainer for MO, UCM Faculty
9:30 a.m.
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center - Sahara
1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Grand Ballroom
1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
(EbD) Engineering by Design “Phase 1: Content Training”
Location: TBA
Presenter: Michael Elliott, EbD Trainer for MO, UCM Faculty

Tuesday, July 24 (cont’d)
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Exhibits Open
Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Grand Ballroom
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Lunch
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 pm
Break out Sessions
50 MINUTE SESSIONS:
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites located at 2720 N Glenstone
4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
TEAM Exec. Bd and General Business meeting
All TEAM members are encouraged to attend
Location: OTC, ICW 108 BC
**Wednesday, July 25**

8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

**Missouri ACTE Late Registration**

Oasis Hotel & Convention Center Glass Lobby

8:30 am - 3:30 p.m.

**TEAM Professional Development Sessions**

Topics and locations TBA

9:00 am - 6:00 pm

**Engineering by Design – “Phase II: Content Training”**

Location: TBA

Presenter: Michael Elliott, EbD Trainer for MO, UCM Faculty

3:30 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE House of Delegates Meeting**

Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Fiji Ballroom

**Thursday, July 26**

12:00 p.m.

**Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting**

Oasis Hotel & Convention Center – Fiji Ballroom

Lunch service begins at 11:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m

**Engineering by Design- “Phase III: Content Training”**

Location: TBA

Presenter: Michael Elliott, EbD Trainer for MO, UCM Faculty

**Friday, July 27**

9:00 am - 12 pm

**Engineering by Design- “Phase IV: Content Training”**

Location: TBA

Presenter: Michael Elliott, EbD Trainer for MO, UCM Faculty
*All MACS Sessions held at Oasis Hotel*

**Wednesday, July 25**

8:00 – 8:50

**Google Forms for Counselors**

Sahara A

Jenn Sullivan, School Counselor
Central High School, Springfield (formerly Wheaton High School)
Facilitator: Lora Warner

Google Forms are a great way to track data, evaluate patterns, maintain documentation, and advocate for your program. Google Forms also help with accessibility for multi-level counselors.

10:00 – 10:50

**Registered Apprentices; How to get Employer Involvement**

Sahara A

Suzanne Richards, Office of Registered Apprentices
Facilitator: Anessa Garner

Essentials of how to start an apprenticeship program in your building; focusing on working with employers. Details on how to start the process, what the benefits are to employers, students and schools to have more students work ready in today's world.

11:00 – 11:50

**Viking Ready**

Location: Sahara A

Lora Warner, Employment Services Specialist
Jefferson College
Facilitator: Jenn Sullivan

Jefferson College in undertaking a campus wide initiative to develop and engage career competency development among students. This session will outline the inspiration for this program and our development process.

8:00 – 8:50

**The Path to Paperless; Implementing Online Applications**

Location: Mohave

Cassie Keeney, Career Counselor,
Lake Career and Technical Center
Facilitator: Travis Plume

This session will explore the benefits and challenges of transitioning to an online application for career center classes.

9:00 – 9:50

**MACS Business Meeting**

Location: Mohave
Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

10:00 – 10:50
Tips and Timelines for College Admission
Location: Mohave
Jon Emery, Regional Admissions Representative
University of Missouri
Facilitator: Laurie Woolfolk
Help your students make the most of the resources available and avoid common missteps on their way to college. From understanding admission criteria to navigating websites, from touring campus to completing an application, from financial aid to housing, bring back successful practices and cautionary tales to the future graduates at your school.

11:00 – 11:50
My Successful Partnership with the Job Center
Location: Mohave
Alison Sheets, Director of Career Services
Mineral Area College
Facilitator: Anessa Brown
Mineral Area College has developed a successful collaboration with their local Job Center to host a Manufacturing Hiring Event on their campus. This session will explain the steps needed to develop an event for your campus to help students with resume development, avoiding application mistakes and more. Their partnership is a WIN WIN for all involved!

Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

1:40 – 2:30
Helping Close the Skills Gap with Guidance and ACTE
Location: Mohave
Jan Bell, Career Specialist, ACTE Vice President, Guidance and Career Services
Tulsa Tech, Tulsa, OK
Facilitator: Laurie Woolfolk
According to labor statistics there are 6.6 million jobs unfilled across the US. The Skills Gap is a complex issue, with lots of disagreement about causes and solutions. One solution is to systematically figure out how to bridge student achievement to the training gap. This session will focus on informing members of the trends, policies and current activities in ACTE and the Guidance and Career Development Division, and how these may assist career development personnel with today’s students need for gaining career ready skills.

2:40 – 3:30
Roundtable Discussion with Jan Bell
Location: Mohave
Facilitator: Laurie Woolfolk
Join us for a discussion and Q&A time with Jan Bell. Topics will include CTE enrollment, student recruitment, ACTE membership benefits, and much more.
Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

8:00 – 8:50

The Importance of General Classes in Tech Schools

Location: Kalahari

Katie Stanley-Dietzman, Adult Education Literacy
State Fair Community College
Facilitator: Stacie Wild

Student’s today are faced with more class choices than ever before. This session will discuss the importance of general classes in the technical fields. How you can help your students make the best decisions for their future in all aspects of their class choices.

10:00 – 10:50

Vocational Rehabilitation – Transitions and Pre-ETS

Location: Kalahari

Shelly Stewart, Counselor
Vocational Rehabilitation, Joplin Office
Facilitator: Eric Lark

With the recent passing of the WIOA legislation, Missouri vocational rehabilitation chose to take a different approach in transitioning students with special needs. Learn how the implementation of Pre-ETS can be beneficial for your special needs students.

11:00 - 11:50

Expanding Career & Technical Education Opportunities in Your School

Location: Kalahari

Lynn Knoch, School Counselor
Lawson High School

Wednesday, July 25 (cont’d)

Facilitator: Cassie Keeney

This workshop will detail how Career & Tech Ed opportunities were expanded for Lawson High School students by campaigning for more funding for Career Center placements and through a "college fair" that was adapted to a Career & Tech Ed format. The importance of opening up Career & Tech Ed as a possibility to students who many times do not know about the opportunities that exist will also be discussed.

12:00 – 1:30

MACS Luncheon

Guest Speaker; Jan Bell, ACTE Vice-President of Guidance and Career Development

Location: Coco Ballroom

Jan Bennett Bell has been employed at Tulsa Tech since 2008 as a Career Specialist. Prior to coming to Tulsa Tech, Jan worked at the state and regional levels for Wyoming and Idaho as a School-to-Work Consultant. She also spent two years at Indian Capital Technology Center as a Tech Prep Specialist. Jan has been a member of ACTE for over two decades. In her current position at Tulsa Tech, she works with adults, high school and middle school students in providing career and technical training advisement. Jan received a Master’s degree in School Administration from Northeastern State University and earned a Bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education from the University of Wyoming. Jan was honored to have served as ACTE Vice-President of the Guidance and Career Development Division for the past three years. She has also served in a variety of state and local positions in OKACTE. Jan is currently serving on the Middle School Advisory Group at the national level as well as consulting for various initiatives.
Thursday, July 26

8:00 – 8:50

Employers Want High EQ, Not IQ

Location: Sahara A

Jason Smith, Embedded Communication Arts Instructor
Scott Regional Technology Center
Facilitator: Travis Plume

Employers want applicants with emotional intelligence. What is emotional intelligence? Why is EQ becoming more important than IQ? Your students will want to know this information before they hit the workforce.

9:00 – 9:50

Employability – It’s An Everyday Affair

Location: Sahara A

Anessa Garner, Career Services Coordinator
Scott Regional Technology Center
Facilitator: Jason Smith

Every career center counselor strives to set a strong foundation to a rewarding career for every student we serve. Learn how this career center, coordinates, and organizes their annual Employability Fair.

10:00 – 10:50

Career Advisors and Pathway Consultants What Can They Do For You?

Location: Sahara A

Dr. Marci Dowdy, Career Advisor/Pathway Consultant
DESE
Facilitator: Stacie Wild

This presentation will focus on the role of the DESE Career Advisors & Regional Pathway Consultants. Their scope of work will be discussed including information on the new ICAP (Individual Career & Academic Plan), Mo Connections, Non-Traditional Career Programs, & Pathways for Teachers Externship grants.

Thursday, July 26 (cont’d)

8:00 – 8:50

Using Advisory for College and Career Readiness

Location: Mohave

Jeff Brown, Career Services Coordinator
Franklin Technology Center/Joplin High School
Facilitator: Marci Dowdy

Transitions is an advisory program designed to help students build learning skills and soft skills needed for post-secondary. This would include study skills, goal setting, communication, and self-regulating skills. The teacher is an advisor to help students connect and guide them through the skills and decisions needed to start their post-secondary journey.

9:00 – 9:50

DESE: Perkins IV Accountability Data Reporting

Location: Mohave

Mike Griggs, Supervisor
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
Facilitator: Cassie Keeney

This session will provide information on proper data reporting for the Federal Perkins IV Grant.
Thursday, July 26 (cont’d)

8:00 – 8:50

K-12 Career Education – ICAP/Post-Secondary Options

Location: Kalahari

Dr. Rene’ Yoesel, Director of School Counseling
Chrissy Bashore, Assistant Director of School Counseling
Amber Ernst, Supervisor School Counseling
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
Facilitator: Laurie Woolfolk

ICAP is the vehicle by which Missouri students explore their post-secondary options and is a tool to help them graduate success ready. When school leaders and educators are engaged and informed in the ICAP process, students are motivated to attend school and make course plans to pursue their career and life goals. This session will include best practices for a K-12 career education program and explain the new DESE ICAP and its alignment to state law.

9:00 – 9:50

DESE Roundtable

Location: Kalahari

Dr. Rene’ Yoesel, Director of School Counseling
Chrissy Bashore, Assistant Director of School Counseling
Amber Ernst, Supervisor School Counseling
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
Facilitator: DESE

Join this open discussion session to ask DESE questions on what you need to know for your building. The session will be driven by your

Thursday, July 26 (cont’d)

10:00-10:50

Post-Secondary Roundtable

Location: Kalahari

Lora Warner, Employment Specialist
Jefferson College
Facilitator: Lora Warner

This session will allow post-secondary staff to discuss best practices, challenges, technology, trends, and other issues.

11:00 – 11:50

Closing Session

Location: Coco Ballroom
### 2018 Missouri ACTE
Summer Conference Exhibitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Booth/Table Number &amp; Company</th>
<th>Booth/Table Number &amp; Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A1, A2, A3: Seitz Fundraising</strong>&lt;br&gt;Richard Roller&lt;br&gt;417 439-7381&lt;br&gt;Fundraising Products</td>
<td><strong>A13: Tom Evans Fundraising</strong>&lt;br&gt;Cindy Akiltiro&lt;br&gt;636 532-1902&lt;br&gt;Candy, tumblers, novelty brochure items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A4: Grimes Horticulture</strong>&lt;br&gt;Bill Eskes&lt;br&gt;417 840-6917&lt;br&gt;Horticulture supplies, plants, and seeds</td>
<td><strong>A14: Missouri Pork Association</strong>&lt;br&gt;Diane Slater&lt;br&gt;573 445-8375&lt;br&gt;Pork recipes/Grant program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A5: Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis</strong>&lt;br&gt;Eva Johnston&lt;br&gt;314 444-6251&lt;br&gt;Economic Education Materials</td>
<td><strong>A15: Realityworks, Inc.</strong>&lt;br&gt;Cathy Stenger&lt;br&gt;<em>800 262-3806</em>&lt;br&gt;We offer interactive resources for many CTE fields, including FACS, Health Science, Agriculture, Welding and Trade Skills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A6: Northwest Missouri State University</strong>&lt;br&gt;Jared Kelly&lt;br&gt;417 612-3267&lt;br&gt;Online Degrees</td>
<td><strong>B16: Missouri Welding Institute</strong>&lt;br&gt;Todd Spangler&lt;br&gt;<em>800 667-5885</em>&lt;br&gt;Welding Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A7: University of Missouri Extension Skill Up</strong>&lt;br&gt;Kristie Sapp&lt;br&gt;573 882-2555&lt;br&gt;Employment and Training</td>
<td><strong>B17: NCCER/Pearson</strong>&lt;br&gt;Patty Bird&lt;br&gt;386 518-6912&lt;br&gt;Training curriculum &amp; program recruitment info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A8: University Extension Recruitment for HES</strong>&lt;br&gt;Kristie Sapp&lt;br&gt;573 882-2555&lt;br&gt;Recruitment for HES</td>
<td><strong>B18: The Fundraising Shop- Best Chocolate Fundraisers</strong>&lt;br&gt;Theresa Carlson&lt;br&gt;913 422-4468&lt;br&gt;Fowler’s Chocolate Bars – Fundraising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A9, A10: LC Fundraising Inc.</strong>&lt;br&gt;Lloyd or Lana Camp&lt;br&gt;573 378-9435&lt;br&gt;Fruit, cookie dough, meat, jerky, etc.</td>
<td><strong>B19: National Center for Competency Testing (NCCT)</strong>&lt;br&gt;Wendy Hurst&lt;br&gt;<em>866 828-5873</em>&lt;br&gt;Independent Certification Organization including medical assisting, medical office assisting, ECG technician, surgical technology, phlebotomy, insurance billing &amp; coding, and patient care technician. NCCT offers both academic &amp; experiential routes of qualification for certification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A11: Innovative Education Systems</strong>&lt;br&gt;Jerry Guignon&lt;br&gt;636 225-1119&lt;br&gt;Technical/STEM Training Equipment</td>
<td><strong>B12: Greenhouse Megastore</strong>&lt;br&gt;Jeff Bridgewater&lt;br&gt;217 709-1832&lt;br&gt;Greenhouse supplies, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Booth/Table Number & Company

B21: Harmison’s Hometown Fundraising
Sharon Wheeler
573 693-1243
Fundraising products, food, tumblers, Gift-type products, etc.

B22: Lochirco Fundraising
Rick Ruether
636584609
Fundraising products

B23: Missouri Retired Teachers Association
Lisa Duncan
573 634-4300
MO Retired Teachers information

B24: Public School Retirement System/PEERS
Stacie Verslues
800 392-6848
Retirement Information

B25: North Central Kansas Technical College
Jeff Shelton
785 534-9353
Education materials

B26: CEV Multimedia
Rick Hagood
800 922-9965
Online CTE Curriculum

B28: Florida Fruit Association
Patrick George
800 613-7848
Fruit and Strawberry Fundraising Materials

B29: Show Me Dough Fundraising
Bret Corbett
636 240-3700
Butter braid pastries, cookies, pizza, cake rolls

C30, C31: Goodheart-Willcox Publisher
Melissa Erffmeyer
708 623-1833
Textbooks, Instructor resources

Booth/Table Number & Company

C32: Ozark Delight Candy
Craig Battles
800 334-8991
Fundraising lollipops

C33: Missouri Connections
Chrissy Bashore
573 751-6875
Website Materials

C34: Certiport: A Pearson VUE Business
Theresa Curtiss
801 772-3216
Learning curriculum, practice tests, & performance based IT certification exams

C35, C36: University of Central Missouri
Rachel Clements
660 543-4452
Educational Institution recruitment materials

C37: 4 Seasons Fundraising
Jen Pospisil
402 450-6122
Fruits, meats, cheese, chocolate

C38: Aidex Corporation
Suzanne Doyle
785 766-6670
STEM and Technical Training Equipment & Curriculum

C39: Columbia College
Kate Rothwell
417 501-2016
College Program info and Promotional Items

C40: Microsoft
William Shoehigh
573 230-2940
Information on how Microsoft can partner with members to address information technology workforce needs.

C42: State Technical College of Missouri
Scott Morfeld
573 897-5000
Higher Education Promotional pieces

C43, C44: DEPCO, LLC.
Aaron Panek
800 767-1062
Career-Technology Curriculum, Software/Training
Booth/Table Number & Company

T1: Magnabilities, LLC
Jennifer Hawkins
417 359-3846
Magnetic interchangeable customizable jewelry

T2, T3: Home Baking Association
Sharon Davis
785 478-3283
CTE/FCS Baking Education; Food Safety & Fundraising Resources

T4: Missouri Department of Higher Education
Ida Shockley
573 751-2361
MO Dept. of Higher Education provides materials/information to help students access a post-secondary education as well as be a successful student. MDHE is part of the MO Jump$tart coalition. At the MOACTE conference, MDHE is providing free financial literacy materials. Our Teachers Guides and Student Workbooks may be used to teach the required personal finance class in high school. The Planning for Success publications are excellent tools for students to keep track of assignments and schedules. All of our publications are free to MO institutions.

T5: National Endowment for Financial Literacy
Andrew Zumwalt
573 884-1690
Financial Literacy Materials

T6: Farmstead Nuts and Treats
Sue Hediger
913 432-3638
Fundraising Products

T7: Custom Resources, LLC
Heather Davis
660 885-5635
Fundraising

T8: Missouri Rural Water Association
Andy Bowman
573 657-5533
Informational brochures, periodicals

T9: Ranken Technical College
Connie Gates
314 356-5653
College Information/Materials